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Executive Summa,ry 

Seven field canps (North ~arshall, Kokechik West, Iutakoke, Manokinak, 
Whitefront Survey, Kigigak Island and South Nelson Island) documented the 
nest:tng d:ronology, predation and productivity of £cur species of geese on 
the Yukon-~uskokwim delta from April 27th to July 15t~, 1983. The primary 
objectives of this study were to monitor pioductivity and to determine the 
impact of animal and human predations on goose populations on the delta. 

Nest:Lng c~ronology during the seasbn was within the usual range but was 
advanced over 1982. Clutch sizes for all species ·.;ere within the normal 
range Cbra::1t: x= 3.6, n= 971; cacklers: x= sl.o, n= 21.3; emperors: x= 5.5, 
n=l21; anC. white-fronts: x= 4.6, n= 237). Nesting success during 1983 was 
similar to 1981 when species are compared , between years. Both brant and 
cacklers exhibited improved nesting success during 1983 when compared to 
their res?ective poor productivity in 1982. Overall, however, nesting 
success was mea~ocre to poor for brant ap.d cacklers, fair to good for 
emperors a::1d very good for white-fronts. 

Preliminary analysis indicates that there a;re different levels of predator 
acti·vity at different locations on the delta,, and tJ:...a.t the lower-than-normal 
productio:c. :nay be attributed to nest depred*tion caused by animal predators 
and spring hunting. There is little indication t:::at monitoring efforts 
contribute:: substantially to nest depredation, as the combined (seven-camp) 
monitoring effort directly involved less than 3.5% of the brant, 1% of the 
cackler, 0. 5% of the emperor and 0. 5~~ of the whi te-frcnt populations. 

Preliminary analysis of brant populations in~icates t:::at nesting failure was 
greatest in areas where spring hunting occtirred; howe-..re:=, this pattern was 
not clear for cacklers. High levels of predation (greater than 50%) for 

---cacklers and emperors occurred in some areas but predation was low (less 
than 10%) in other areas. White-fronts experienced proportionately less 
preda.tion than the other goose species, perhaps as a result of their 
dispersed and solitary nesting behavior. The high le•el of predation on 
brant may be explainable in terms of the general vul:c.erability of their 
coastal nesting colonies. 

Future work will involve m:mitoring the pre-nesting and nesting periods; the 
post-nesting period will receive increased attention during 1984 due to the 
potential for substantial mortality during that period of the reproductive 
cycle. 

ii 
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Introduction 

For a n~ber of years now the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has 
conducted nesting waterfowl inventories on the Yukon Delta National 
Wildlife Refuge [(YDHWR); Lensli.nk 1965~ 1967a,b; Dau 1976, 1978a,b; Smith 
1980; King and Conant 1982]. These inventories were limited in scope and 
were geared to provide minimum data for making flyway managemen.t 
decisions. While these past efforts were limited, biologists were able 
to make some qualitative assessments of waterfowl productivity, and in 
1979 field biologists reported their concerns over the future well-being 
of several goose populations which . nest almost exclusively ~n the 
Yukon-Kuskokwim· delta (J'arvis and Bartonek 1979). From these modest 
beginnings emerged an understanding that Arctic nesting geese were 
exhibiting symptoms of severe population decline. It was clear that the 

I 

Service needed to understand this pro'Dlem, and in 1980 a modest annual 
increase in "field effort" was initiated. The refuge objectives, 
however, remained nominally the same up until 1983. 

During the spring of 1983, the "field effort" was undergirded by both 
substantial increases in "dollars and manpower''. Additionally, the 1983 
"field effort" was designed to confront a "new'" set of objectives. Iu
brief, the "field effort" was to provide insight both qualitatively an~ 
quantitatively into the question, "to. what extent is spring mortality 
affecting the security of nesting goose populations on thi~ 

Yukon-Kuskokwim delta"? The purpose of this annual report is to 
delineate as clearly as possible the "new" objectives, to provide a brief 

·rational which identifies the breadth of the issues, and lastly to report: 
the outcome of our findings during the 1983 field season -- a general 
synthesis of the overall effort. 

A. The Problem 

1. At least three species of geese Pacific black brant, 
cackling Canada geese, and Pacific white-fronted geese and 
perhaps a fourth species empeior geese - exhibit significant 
numerical decreases in their respective populations. Winter 
and spring monitoring efforts have yielded data which in 
several cases substantiate the allegation that these 
populations t.ave sustained losses, chronic losses, since the 
1960's (Krame!:' 1976; Norman et 'al. 1977; Til::m and Dau 1979; Ely 
and Raveling 1980, 1981, 1982; Derksen 1983; Lensink 1983a,b). 
The aforementioned goose popul~tions nest primarily within the 
tidal zone of the YDNWR, and it is from this temporal and 
spatial usage of the refuge that an assessment of these uses 
logically follows. 

2. While it is clear that there are numerous logical explanations 
for declines in populations, there are two broad categories of 
causative factors namely, habitat loss and mortaltity. In 

- assessing what is understood both generally and specifically 
about ''goose ':>iology" it is intltitively recognized that YDNWR' s 
contribution would be temporally limited, i.e., roughly limited 
to the time period May 1st through Septe~ber 30th, and would be 
specifically :imited to: 
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a. 
b. 

Assessing the likelihood of nesting ha:itat losses. 
Assessing the extent of mo_rtality while the geese ut:tlize 
the variety of habitat which occurs throughout the 
Yukon-Kuskokwim delta. 

The purpose of this report is to provide a perspective relative 
to the issue of direct mortality. The question of assessing 
the likelihood of nesting habitat losses is the subject of 
another management study. 

B. MortalitY -- fundamental considerations 

1. Three aspects of mortality are of particular importance. These 
aspects are addressed by answering three basic questions with 
respect to each species: 

a. What are the direct and indirect causes of mortality? 
b. When does the mortality occur? 
c. l~ere is the mortality occurring? 

These questions are basic who, when a~d where. And as our 
understanding of·. these three questions is clarified, a fourth 
question can be dealt with: 

d. How much mortality occurs? 

2. WHAT? Who or what are the direct anC. indirect causes! of 
mortality? The probable sources of goose mortality may be 
profitably delineated in outline form. T-.:...e following sources 
of mortality are differentially influential (both temporally 
and spatially) throughout the Yukon-KuskokMim delta. They are: 

a. Predatorr;: 
1. avian, e.g., gulls and jaegers 
2. mammals: 

a. non-human, e.g., fdx and mink 
b. human 

b. Disease 

c. Environmental Factors: 
1. weather: 

a. sequence, e.g., early spring ve~sus late spring 
b. intensity: 

2. tide 

1. temperature, e ~g. , cold snaps, prolonged trend, 
etc. 

2. precipitation 
3. wind 

3. others 

For a variety of reasons, e.g., timing of depredation, location 
of occurrence, density of target, etc., cmy one set of factors 
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may or may not be particularly the important factor during the 
periods of pctential vulnerability. Thus, cepredation of geese 
probably follows the generaliz~d Vul:·"lerability Pattern shown in 
Table 1. \fuile this vulnerability pattern is theoretical, it 
is a useful estimator . and assists in logically addressing the 
remaining questions (1_ and ~' belo'W) by helping to identify 
timing and location. 

3. WHEN? When does the mortality occur? There are five general 
time periods when geese are particularly vulnerable . to the 
several peter: tial sources of niortal:L ty. T::e time periods are 
described as: 

a. pre-nesti~g period 
b. early inc~bation period 
c. late incubation period 
d. post-hatc~ing and flightless perjod 
e. pre-fall ~igration period 

The specific dates of these periods vary bet"".¥een years and by 
species. Thus, the timing (e.g., When the "pre-nesting" phase 
might occur) is in large measure ~ependent upon the general 
climatological pattern which prevails during any given year. 
Subsequent events, particularly b, c and d (above), follow in 
their "prescribed" time frames.·, -

4. WHERE? Where is the mortalitY occurring? To be sure, the 
location of various types of q10rtality depend upon the "time 
period" to which we are refe:riring. For example, during the 
"pre-nesting phase", the four goose species of special concern 
and waterfowl in general are. susceptible to spring hunting 
throughout the delta (Klein 1966). The extent of harvest, 
however, is ultimately depen~ent upon how many birds are 
returning to the "hunt area"; t:he amount of time spent hunting; 
and the weathi!r conditions. Th1ese examples serve to underscore 
only a few ccmponents of "succ~ssful" spring hunting, but they 
do dramatize the extent to which the problem is both dynamic 
and intimatel~ interrelated. 

C. An ecological exp:anation of goose vulnerabilitv to depredation 

1. Refuge focus. From the outset our field efforts have focused 
upon brant, cacklers and white-fronts. Our concerns for 
emperors have been in part ad~ressed by members of the F&WS 
Research Division (Petersen 1982 and 1983). The refuge emperor 
goose effort, therefore, is designed to supplement ongoing 
research by o~taining a stratif~ed random assessment of emperor 
goose productivity over a broad :geographic area. 

2. The role of elevation in nest site se1 ection. Perhaps the 
single most i.Jl.portant factor which ultimately influences where 
geese nest is elevation -- the height above mean high tide 
(Eisenhauer a:1d Kirkpatrick 19p, Raveling and Lumsden 1977, 
Ely 1979, Petersen 1982 and 1983). While this should be no 

·, 
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surprise to knowledgable observers it is important - perhaps 
critical - to reiterate and underscore the dramatic "functional 
role" that elevation "plays" in animal distribution in general 
and nest site selection on the Yukon-Kuskokwim delta 
specifically. Furthermore, it is elevation that functionally 
maintains tl:-e successional :JJdentity of the various plant 
associations. In turn, it is these plant associations which 
field observers see and subsequently attenpt to correlate with 
observed patterns of goose nesting. wnile this maybe a 
simplification of the ecological and physiographic "drivers", 
we are describing the ecology of goose nesting on the delta in 
general terms .. 

The salient fact is that most goose nesting occurs only a few 
centimeters to a few meters above mean high tide. In plain 
terms, geese nest in areas that are highly susceptible to 
"natural" disturbance in short, geese are "high risk" 
nesters. Fu=thermore, the extent of susceEtibility differs 
between species; nonetheless, elevation is the principal 
consideration although some local microhabitat factors 
undoubtedly "mediate" or "fine tune" the process of nest site 
selection. 

3. The general r.esting strategy of geese. In assessing the goose 
problem it was immediately apparent that several sources of 
mortality were probably involv~d (Table 1). Additionally, each 
goose species exhibits ma~kedly different degrees of 
vulnerability. It is our view that differential depredation of 
nesting geese can be explained in large measure by the general 
but characteristic nesting strategy of each species involved. 

To be more specific, brant are colonial nesters (Mickelson 
1975, Eisenhauer 1977). They n.est adjacent to areas that are 
significantly influenced by tidal waters. The elevation of the 
coastal landscape brant occupy is low, only a few centimeters 
above mean h:.gh tide. Further, they nest in relatively dense 
aggregations. They are highly visible, and thus they are very 
vulnerable to discovery. 

Emperors in ~ontrast tend to nest in loose aggregates or as 
widely dispersed isolates -(Mickelson 1975, Eisenhauer and 
Kirkpatrick 1977, Petersen 1982 and 1983). Emperors are most 
vulnerable to discovery when nesting in loose aggregates, for 
example, as at Kokechik Bay. They are least vulnerable to 
discovery when nesting as isolates, and they are on the average 
less vulnerable to discovery than brant. 

Cacklers seem to favor nesting on relatively small islands 
- surrounded by water, and in some situations on peninsulas along 

pond or lake edges (Mickelson. 1975, Raveling et al. 1978, 
Petersen 1982 and 1983). In past years, cacklers tended to be 
somewhat clumped in their nes't distribution; although, these 
nesting aggregates occur in a clearly patchy distribution. It 
is difficult to say at this time whether cacklers are more 
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vulnerable ::o discovery than emperors; "Jut it is clear, 
~owever, that once a cackler area has bee::1 located, one can 
~aunt on finding them occupying the area in subsequent years. 

w-hite-fronts tend to be widely disperse~ solitary nesters 
C·2ckelson 1.975, Ely 1979). The available evidence supports 
the idea that white-fronts nest principally along sloughs and 
in areas which were "high and dry" dur:!.::1g the "nest site 
selection" phase of :reproduction. Because of their nesting 
behavior, wh~te-fronts are difficult to study. Their nests are 
difficult to locate, and they, occur at cor:.siderable distances 
from one another. 

Thus, in sum it is reasonable to assume at this point in time 
that brant are more vulnerable to depreca:cion than cacklers, 
emperors and white-fronts. Cacklers a~~ emperors are a 
"toss-up", but clearly they ar,e more vulne!'able to depredation 
than white-f=onts. White-fronts appear to :,e highly resistant 
to depredation when compared , to the three other species of 
coastal nesting geese simi?lY because they are widely 
distributed. They rarely occur in tig~tly clumped nesting 
groups; although, loose aggregations of several pairs do occur. 

The pattern :>f nesting distribution. Nest ?artitioning of the 
landscape by the four goose species pro\~ces a second line of 
collaborative evidence which ' tends to support the general 
understanding of vulnerability to depredation. For example, 
brant nest on the "coastal edg~". 

:=:::::1perors tend to nest adjacent! to brant, although their nesting 
distribution continues inland perhaps 20 :llles. As suggested 
?reviously, emperors t:end to , occur in aggregations coastally 
and in general becom.e more 'widely separated as one moves 
inland. Thus, emperors may be generally described as 
:::J.aintaining a semi-clumped nesting patte~ coastally and an 
isolated nesting pattern at :the inland-::ost point of their 
nesting dist=ibution on the deilta. Between these two extremes 
of nesting densities a theoretical continuu.::J appears to be in 
place; while such is a reasondble generalized explanation, the 
various characteristics of !and form probably mediate the 
actual densities according, to the irregularities of 
microhabitat. 

Islands are the principal nesting place of cacklers; not 
solely, but exclusively enough. The '"collective wisdom" of 
seve!'al deca:ies of field work cannot be cenied (Olson 1951, 
~ickelson 197 5, Raveling et al. 1978, Petersen 1982 and 1983). 
Thus, interspersed, usually one or two miles from the coast, at 

- an elevation that sustains i 1slands surromc.ded by relatively 
shallow water, cacklers are often the predominate nester. 
Cacklers also nest further ~nland, and to be sure it is 
exceedingly difficult to expla:tn the "whys'" of their nesting 
distribution. Nonetheless, it does appear that for cacklers, 
nesting islands are the single' most import.nt factor; although 
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it has come to our a·ttention that af~er hatch, cackler 
goslings exhibit selective food preference for arrow grass 
(1'riglochin . _Palustrus) ( Sedinger 1984). Thus, the combination 
of islands o.:' "prescribed" characteristics and the proximity to 
specific food resources may indeed be the "least common 
denominator" which characterizes cackler nesting habitat. In 
any event, cacklers tend to exhibit a patchy nesting 
distribution~. typically beginning slightly :.nland from emperors 
and continuing inland on a g~neralized density gradient that 
appears to be greatest in the middle portions of their nesting 
distribution! i.e., west to east. 

~~~ite-fronts in general nest along slougcs and water ways. 
They occur iiiland of the first, observed nes-:s coastally perhaps 
by 100-200 yards; as one observes subseque~t inlandward nests, 
it is apparent that there is a' pattern of association -- slough 
bank habitat seems to be a critical selectio~ factor. 

-

D. Some general conclusions with respect to previous field work. As 
early as 1976 biologists had stated their concerns for goose 
populations that nest on the delta in repo=ts and at various 
meetings (Jarvi!: and Bartonek 1979; Anonymous 198la, b; Paci.fic 
Flyway Council 1981; Bartonek 1982; De=ksen 1983; Lens ink 
1983a, b). The extent and rapidity of response to these concerns 
has been slow; nonetheless, progress was made. Perhaps the salient 
contributions stemming collectively from field work on the delta 
may be cryptical:y summarized as follows: 

1. Brant: 

a. The brant population has sustained substantial numerical 
declines~ particularly during the past several seasons. 
Both the number of wintering and nesting birds appear to be 
decreasing; but additionally, there has been a clear shift 
in utilization of winter habitat along the Pacific coast. 
Nesting brant have exhibited chronic symptoms of atypical 
reproductive behavior and 'productivity problems. Prior to 
1966, nesting brant appar~ntly occupied the coastal fringe 
in what has been described as a continuous pattern of 
occupanc:"' between Cape Romanzoff and :S:elson Island. While 
the pattern of occupancy was not uniform in density, it 
does appear that early ' observers were struck by the 
continuous character of brant nesting distribution. The 
number o£ brant was great, and it was determined to be 
impossible to realistically "guesstimate" their numbers. 

b. Observers during the early to mid-1970's reported that they 
did not observe a conti~uous pattern of occupancy, but 
rather embraced the notion that brant exhibited a patchy 
nesting distribution. During this pe=iod, colonies were 
identified and named. Sdme effort -..as made to estimate 
nesting densities and a few attempts were made to develop 
sampling approaches. Brant numbers appeared to be large. 
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c. Presently, 1983, the nesting distri~ution of brant is 
clearly aggregated. There, is no eYidence whatsoeve:r of a 
continuous nesting patter~. Today brant exhibit sharply 
definable nesting colonies, at least at the four, perhaps 
five, rema1n1ng colonies which sustain more than 2,000 
birds (1,000 pair). The rema1n1ng 15-20 "colonies" 
loose aggregations -- sustain fewer t!:at 1,000 brant (500 
pair) eac.h. 

d. It seems that since 1950 there has been a continuous loss 
of nesting brant on the Yukon-::Cuskok•rim delta. The loss 
has betm observed incremetl_tally by various observers, but 
determined to be a "non-loss observation" because each 
successive biologist, 1964-1966 versus 1982-1983 has 
suggested at least privately that the earlier work was "not 
quantitative" or "they over estimated" what was really 
present. Both views are misrepresentations of what the 
history of similar types of situations have proven to be. 
First, quantification in the case of brant was judged. "near 
impossible"; there were simply too many birds to count; the 
problem was where to begin. In contrast, today v1e can 
count the smaller colonies from bot~ the standpoint of an 
aerial survey and a plot , sampling wit:,. tight stat:tstical 
confidence. Second, estimo1ites are typically less than the 
actual; this is particularly the case when the sampling 
populaticn is very large and mobile. It is difficult to 
miss seeing even relatively loose aggregations of nesting 
brant over large expanses of landscape. Our experience 
confirms the view that whcin you fly over nesting brant at 
reasonable altitudes, you see them on their nests. One is 
not confused about whether the brant are nesting at a 
particular spot or in an area; one can see the changes in 
nesting densities. What we do believe is critical is that 
we can see where brant are absent or at least in such low 
densities we cannot detect • them because they occur outside 
our "visual field". Pointedly, if we can see today the 
general ?attern of nesting, it see::~s quite reasonable to 
conclude that past des~riptions of general nesting 
distribution are reasonably accurate. Therefore, in all 
probability brant nesting was continuous or at least nearly 
so; albeit, densities ~hroughout the length of the 
Yukon-Kuskokwim delta coastline varied, annually and 
perhaps markedly. · 

e. The location of brant colonies is dynamic. It appears that 
a certain proportion of the breeding pairs utilize 
different areas. The appa~ent dynamics of colony formation 
may be viewed from several points of view. One point of 
view wot:.ld state that brant pairs are simply less 
traditional than biologists tend to think is the case for 
geese in general. A second point of view states that 
geese, including brant, exhibit strong fidelity to ''nesting 
place" :..n general (e.g.~ within the bounds of a 
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physiographic unit such as Kigigak Isli3.nd which is 
approximately 20 km2). And furthermore, in the case of 
some goose species, there is a tendency to ex hi bit strong 
fidelity to a "nesting terri tory'' in -.;hich there may be 
several potential or alternate nest sites. 

Thus, the "fidelity point of view :1ainta.ins that the 
apparent infidelity to nesting place is a syn1ptom of a much 
larger problem. 

It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss . the 
potential ramifications of either point of view; although, 
this topic is the subject pf future repDrts. For the time 
being, however, it is sufficient to reccgnize that there is 
a serious void in our understanding of brant colony 
dynamics. It is particularly important to understand the 
mechanics of "brant nesting behavior" in the context of 
waterfowl resource decision making. Such an understanding 
is of critical concern to both the Service and those 
individuals that are affected by such decisions. 

The salient point at this juncture of the "prospectus", 
however, is the fact that in order to "minlmally" monitor 
the sources of mortality delineated ir: Table 1, sampling 
the same plots (whether rectangle, ci::-cular or irregular 
polygons) or sampling standing transects will not provide 
results vhich are obtainable in a repeatable fashion. The 
only repeatable aspect of the sampl:..ng effort is the 
location of the plot or transect. The fallacy of such an 
approach is that the objec~ being sampled is moving around 
year after year and in varying degrees between years. In 
short, brant functionally do not exhibit spec.ific nest site 
fidelity. The assumptions of past plot sampling or 

I 

transect sampling depend upon fidelity to a colony area. 
Past sam~ling strategies are reviewed elsewhere (Aldrich et 
al. 1981). It is clear, therefore, tr_a t one needs to be 
able to identify very early in the nest:..ng season where the 
brant are likely to nest "that year". 

Cacklers: 

a. Cacklers tend to exhibit a clumped nesting distribution as 
referred to previously and summarized in item c below. 

b. The number of areas which sustain nesting cacklers was 
dramatically lower during the 1982 nesting season, both in 
the context of general distribution and the number of birds 
that uti:..ize an area (Byrd et al. 1982). This statement 
must be quickly qualified, with emphasis added, and placed 
into context - the 1982 nesting season was substantially 
retarded because of the lateness of spring break-up, which 
is generally believed to the the cause for the poor 
production. 
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During 1382, biologists observed t~e poorest overall 
production that has been observed in recent history. 
Additiona:ly, this season of poor production coincided with 
a period in the history of cacklers when the total 
populatio~ was substantially reduced below historic 
levels. As predicted, the 1982-83 me-winter survey was 
extremely low (Derksen 1983). The best estimate to our 
knowledge is 50,000 to 60,000 cacklers. This represents a 
highly significant reduction in the total number of 
potential breeding pairs -- ranging roug:uy between 25,000 
and 30,000 pairs. 

c. Fortuitously, an initial attempt at characterizing what was 
believed to be favored cackler nest!n.g habitat had been 
completed during the 1981 field season (Raveling et al. 
1978, Byrd and Smith 1981). As a first cut at stratifying 
cackler nesting habitat, the following criteria were used: 

1. Cacklers tend to nest throughout the tidal zone of the 
Yukon Kuskokwim region, apparently 

2. preferring islands and secondarily pe·n.insulas which are 

3. surrounded or adjacent to relatively shallow water. 

The net result at this first cut at identifying cackler 
nesting habitat was to provide the biologists approximately 
85 areas from which to develop a survey effort. 

d. In years prior to 1982, goose production was a 
"guesstimate" based upon a few plots a=.d, in later years, 
from one pre-break-up field camp. Tr:e limiting factors 
were manpower and dollars. Further, gocse populations were 
numerically in reasonably ~ood shape. For these reasons 
there was no significant effort to establish methodologies 
which would increase confidence statistically and 
biologically in the data gathering. The effort was 
generalized, and it was functional for a number of years. 

3. Emperors: 

a. A general~zed model of emperor nesting strategies has been 
described earlier, as well as not~g that intensive 
research is being carried out by the F&~S Research Division 
(Petersen 1982 and 1983). 

b. Our immeC..iate interest in emperor geese, therefore, is 
limited ::o questions concerning ge=.eral productivity. 
Because of the ongoing research e:.:fort, the refuge 
inventory plan reflects opportunistic strategy; data are 
obtained primarily while conducting inventory of other 
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goose species or monitoring o.epredation at various study 
plots. 

4. White-fronts: 

a. The number of white-front • nest;s located during any single 
field season (for a given study effort) has not exceeded 
100 (Ely 1979). White-fronts are difficult to locate 
because they are widely di.stributeC. throughout their 
nesting habitat. 

b. White-fronts nest along sleugh and river banks and in-areas 
that were "high and dry" at thE. time of nest site selection 
which occurred during spririg flooding following break-up. 

5. Overview 

Ultimately, the problem has been an inability to maintain 
continuity of field observations:. Simply stated, no one 
observer has seen the whole spectrum of "events". What we 
"see" is something analogous: to viewing the extinction of 
dinosaurs, in that a catastrophe occurred. But here, most 
notably for brant, the evidence is not locked in "geological 
graves", it is lost in the "inentel grave" of tradition. The 
brant "event'" for example has occt)rred in something less than 
40 years; but unlike the extinction of the dinosaurs, we do not 
have solid calcareous remnents ~ W€·. have several n soft" reports 
which describe the ''magic" of ;'mom£!nts of observations" made by 
a few field biologists at dilfferent points in time. It is 
doubtful that "their" general desci·iptions of what they saw are 
fabrications. Further, it is; dot"".btful that "they" had poor 
vision. 

What people have reported ha~ been "serial sections", i.e., 
intermittent observations thro~gh time. TCe loss has occurred 
at a rate which is slow and thereby difficult to distinguish as 
a part of the continuum of events. Unfortunately today in 
1983, whether we speak of • br.mt, cacklers, emperor or 
white-frontss it is reasonable to conclude that almost any 
level of mortality occurring: on the nesting grounds is a 
significant cause of "population. failure". 

We have concluded from our ana+ysis that we need the ability to 
first identify the general sources of depredation and 
simultaneously we need to mi;nimally be able to distinguish 
between "ani111al" predation, h~man predation (spring hunting), 
and environmental sources of depredation. 

Secondly, the methodology (field data gathering strategy) 
_ should "crosswalk" in such a fashion that productivity 

estimates could be used by the Flyway, i.e., in the regulation 
setting process. Further, the same approach should have 
potential fer evolving into a pighly reliable method for 
estimating productivity; .yiel?ding high-confidence-level 
estimates of the Yukon-Kuskokw:im delta's contribution of geese 
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to the annual fall flight. We believe that these are 
reasonable goals, particularly in light of the concern shown 
for Arctic nesting geese. 

Field Camp Locations and Objectives 

A. Locations 

The location of YDNWR and the six refuge field camps arid two 
cooperator camps are identified in Figures 1 and 2. The 
white-fronted goose survey camp initiated field work at Onumtuk and 
the after break-up-plan was to sunvey slough and river banks. This 
field crew is highly mobile and utilized a numjer of locations as 
temporary camp sites (Byrd and Paniyak 1983). 

n B. Field Camp Objec=ives 

[ 

[ 

n 
n 

n 
l ! 

r 
I ' .. J 

-·-

1. Kigigak, Tutakoke, Kokechik We.st and Manokinak (pre-break-up) 
Camps: 

a. Determine the chronology of goose nesting, with particular 
emphasis being placed upon brant and cacklers. These data 
are utilized first to establish efficient field inventory 
schedules for prescribed population sampling, and secondly 
for conpara ti ve purposes, i.e. , comparisons between 
locations and between years.,, 

b. Determine the sources and .cates of depredation on nesting 
geese at the various nesting areas. 

c. Obtain phenological, production and depredation data on 
other nesting species as opportunity allows. 

d. Provide to the biological staff preliminary productivity 
statistics for geese by the second Monday in July. 

2. North Marsha:l (post-break-up) C:amp: 

a. Develop a strategy for inventorying Taverner's Canada geese 
a pilot effort. 

b. If successful in locating 25 pair or more, then objectives 
as applicable in "item 1" above. 

3. South Nelson Island (post-break-up) Camp: 

a. Determine if nesting goose densities are sufficient to 
justify an in-depth monitoring effort. 

b. If "item a" is affirmative then objectives as applicable in 
"item 1" above. 
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4. lffiite-fronted goose survey (pre..,breaL-up) "Camp": 

a. Coordinate search strategy for nesting \V"hite-fronts in 
-monitoring areas of the other clelta field camps for nest 
characterization analysis. 

b. Search river and slough banks for. the occurrence of nesting 
white-fronts in Hazen Bay region • 

c. If successful in locating 50 pair or more in addition to 
those pairs discovered at other field camps, the objectives 
as applicable in "item 1" abbve. 

Methodologies 

SDrin~ aerial survey of brant nesting areas 

The a.nnual aerial spring survey of brant colonies was conducted 
June 8th using a Cessna 185 aircraft. The aircraft 'was flown at an 
altitude of 300 feet at speed of 90 miles per hour. Visability was 
good, approximately 25 miles. During the course of the flight, 
winds were light, 2.ess that 10 miles per hour. The two person crew 
flew the coastal fringe including pprtions of the lower stretches 
of the larger rivers inland approximately 10 miles. The survey was 
initiated on the northern coastal fringe of Nelson Island and 
ter::1ina ted at Koke =hik Bay. The survey las ted 3. 7 5 hours, and the 
weat~er held favorable throughout the flight. 

Colonies were iden=ified with the aid of U.S.G.S. one inch to the 
mile topographic ~aps. Estimates were made of the number of 
nesting brant that were in each area; these data w·ere recorded in 
standard fashion. The survey results ( L e., location and colony 
size) were compared with location data (Aldrich et al. 1981) and 
numerical estimates were compared with field crew judgements where 
possible. 

B. Monitoring Strategi:es - Physical Environment 

1. At~ospheric Conditions 

Atmospheric conditions such as: wind direction, wind speed, 
visibility, barometric pressure, percent cloud cover and type 
of clouds were recorded at least once daily. The daily maximum 
and minimum teaperatures, and the occurrence and quantity of 
rainfall and s:10wfall were also recorded; as well as other 
environmental occurrences (e.g.~ wind, tides, tornadoes, 
etc.). At Kigigak Island and Tutakoke River field camps 
atmospheric conditions were recorded at even numbered hours. 
At Manokinak River field camp they were recorded at 0800 hours 
a_nd 2000 hours, at Kokechik West field camp at 0800 hours and 
at Nelson Island field camp in the morning and again in late 
afternoon. 
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2. Spring Break-up Sequence 

Snow cover transects were established to meesure the changes in 
t~e amounts of snow, ice and meltwater that covered the ground 
at selected locations. Data were collected in two ways. In 
one procedure, the percent of uncovered ground, snow-covered 
ground and ground covered QY meltwater were recorded at 
sampling sites along each transect. In addition, notes were 
kept regarding areas inundated by high tides, date meltwater 
began to form on ponds, date when ponds were ice-free, sequence 
of river ice break-up, and date when ri'\"ers were ice-free. 
Transects were usually monitored every other day but less 
frequently if the prevailing weather conditions resulted in a 
decrease in the rate of snoWil).el t ~ In th~ second procedure, 
photographs were taken at all or selected sampling sites along 
each transect. The number, l~ngths and monitoring procedure 
for these transects are contained in the respective field camp 
reports. 

Xonitoring Strategies - Biological 

The 1983 goose nesting survey was designed to provide accurate data 
that were obtained using methodologies that a.re repeatable. In 
order to accomplish these object;i ves, four strategies of data 
gathering were used to gain the kfnd and qualLy of data required 
-- na:!lely, Calibration Plots, Validation Plots, Primary Census 
Plots, and Secondary Census Plots. These strategies represent a 
synt~esis of established monitoring procedures (Mayfield 1975, 
Johnson 1979, Hensler and Nichols 1981, Bart and. Robson 1982, Klett 
and Johnson 1982). 

1. Calibration Plots 

Calibration Plots are the most intensely studied areas. Each 
plot is intended to be thoro1,1ghly searched in a systematic 
fashion every third day beginn~ng prior to nest initiation and 
continuing through hatch. Located nests therefore are to be 
visited every third day. All n'ests are flagged (codified) with 
field markers, located and identified on field maps, and all 
pertinent biological data are recorded in field notebooks. The 
purpose of the Calibration Plot is to provide the "quantitative 
standard" for the chronology of reproductive events and the 
occurrence of depredation. Specifically, when does egg laying 
begin, when does incubation begin, when does egging occur, 
where does depredation occur, and so on. Calibration Plots are 
adjusted in size so that they are searched in four to eight 
hours by two field people. This works out to be roughly 
200-300 acres in the case of cackler plots and may represent 
approximately 10% or less of the total study area. Brant areas 
are smaller due to their colonial nesting behavior and thus 
search time is less. An additional consideration is that the 
nuober of nesting pairs of geese in the plot must be 
sufficiently large to produc~ an accurate picture of the 
reproductive chronology. A general rule of thumb is that 25 
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nests would be the minimum numb~r and 50 nests the maximum 
number for cacklers, and up to 100 nests for brant. Other 
nesting species are aasessed as spinoff of cackler or brant 
efforts. 

2. Validation Plots 

Validation Plots are thoroughly searched on two occasions prior 
to hatch and on one occasion • sho:rtly afte:: hatch. The first 
pre-hatch sec:.rch occurs shortl'y a:Eter the onset of incubation 
(as calculated from observationB made on the Calibration 
Plots); the second pre-hatch sear•:h occurs just prior to the 
calculated hc:.tch date. The post-hatch search is made as soon 
as possible after the goslings have d2parted the nesting area • 
At each nest, the procedures fqr f.teld marking, map identifying 
and recording of biological infon:Lation are the same as those 
for Calibration Plots. Val~dat5on Plots are designed to 
contain appr,:>ximately 20% of· thE; study area and therefore 
monitor the chronology of rei·roductive events and the 
occurrence of depredation for a larger nuober of nests. 

3. Primary Census Plots 

Primary Census Plots are thoroughly searched on two occasions 
(once prior to hatch and o~ce shortly after hatch). The 
pre-hatch search occurs during mj d to late incubation. The 
post-hatch S~arch is made as S'JOn as ?OSsible after the 
goslings have departed the nesting area. Data recording 
procedures follow those for Calibration Plots. Primary Census 
Plots are intended to contain approximately 70% of the nesting 
area to be sampled. These plots sustain :rlnimal investigator 
disturbance and facilitate the extrapolation of the chronology 
of events ave:: a larger sampling area. 

4. Secondary Census Plots 

Secondary Census Plots are thoroughly searched as soon as 
possible after the goslings nave departed the nesting area. 
These searches are dependent upon suitable weather conditions 
and the availability of field crew time. Secondary Census 
Plots provide estimates of nest density and ~esting success. 

D. Assessment of ProductivitY 

Nest initiation dates were calculated by back-dating nests found in 
Calibration Plots using either the 'laying sequence, float angle of 
the egg or observed hatch date. lt was assu:ned that one egg was 
laid per day up to four eggs and then one eay was skipped for 
cl~tches of five or more. Float angle of the egg and back-dating 
were not used to calculate initiation dates in Validation or 
Primary Census ?lots because the frequency that nests were 
revisited did not allow deternlination of the hatch date. 
Back-dating occurred from the day the nest was found for nests in 
Calibration Plots. For nests found ~fter egg-laying had ended, 
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initiation dates were c'~etermined by back-d.ati::lg from 
hatch date. Inc:1bation periods were assumed. to be 
brant,. 26 days for cacklers and white-fronts and 
en.perors. 

the observed 
23 days for 

24 days for 

~ests ::ound during the egg-laying period in Calibration Plots were 
used to determine "complete" clutch size. Typically these nests 
contained between one and three (~ggs. A clutch was considered 
"complete" if the number of eggs present did not change on two 
subsequent, successive visits to t~he nest. Clutches found after 
the egg-laying period had ended w~re terned "incomplete" ·because 
"complete" clutch size would probab~ly be underestimated due to the 
potential for egg loss occurring p:rior to locating the nest. For 
nests in Validation Plots, "complett-~" clutch size was calculated on 
the basis of the most eggs observed at eit:::ter of the two pre-hatch 
visits. Since nests in Primary Cen:·ms Plots had only one pre-hatch 
visit, only "inconplete" clutch size was deter:: .. i:J.ed. 

A successful nest is defined as a t1est for which at least one egg 
hatches. The Yukon-Kuskokwim deltc:1. is subsanoled on the basis of 
coastal field camps (including t:he white-fronted goose survey 
"camp") which span the length of tl!e coastal fringe. On the basis 
of · camp distribution, weighted means for nesting success were 
calculated for ea::h species. This 'is the only ::1ethod available at 
this time for interspecific comparirion of nesting success. 

1. 

2. 

Brant 

Aerial surveys are used in part to delineate the general 
distribution of nesting brant on the Yukon-Kuskokwim delta. 
The area occ:.rpied by each ne·'sting colony is, therefore, a 
proportion of the total brant uesting area on the delta; thus, 
Nesting success is then calcu]~ated as a weighted mean based 
upon the prop~rtion of nesting .area and the respective nesting 
densities of each colony. 

Cacklers 

Unlike brant, the geographic boundary of nesting cacklers is 
not quantifiable at this time. Recognizing that the subtleties 
of stratification are not well understood, nesting success 
values for each study area (Kokechik west, Kokechik East, 
Manokinak, Old Chevak, Kigigak Island, South Nelson Island, and 
the 1982 Cack:..er Study Plots) a~e weighted equally and averaged 
to produce a mean nesting success value. 

3. Emperors 

For emperor geese, all the nests located. at each field camp 
- (Kokechik Wes::, Kokechik East, Manokina.'<, Old Chevak, Kigigak 

Island, South Nelson Island, white-fronted. goose survey, and 
1982 Cackler Study Plots) are totaled. ~esting success is 
expressed as a percentage of this total and is a simple mean of 
the number of nests found at each camp. 
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The same prccedure for calcul~ting nesting success for emperor 
geese is nsei for white-fronts~ 

E. _!_ssessment of De::>redation 

~. Environmental Factors 

., 

.:... 

Document a tio:J. of pote,1tial cauisa ti ve factors (temperature, wind 
tide, etc.) was stat~d previously (see ~e:hodologies, section 
B). 

Biological Factors 

Biological data obtained from the multi-staged sampling regimes 
described previouslY (Methpdologies, section C) allm• 
quantification of de;:>redation! in time, S?ac-e, and magnitude 
(i.e., when, where, and how much). In adC.ition, documentation 
of the chrot:ology of events C:goose nesting behavior and human 
activity) in CalibraUon Plots; allows detec::ion of any "pattern 
response" that occurs, 

Results and Discussion 

A. S::>ring Aerial Survey of Brant Nesting Areas 

:-.::e maximum estimated number of br~nt observed ~~hile conducting the 
----- s?ring aerial su=vey was 30,000 in~ividuals, plus 2,000-3,000 brant 

at Kigigak Island which Here not counted durir:g the aerial survey 
(",; ege and Garre: t 1983) , yielding a total of 33, 000 brant. As 
::uring previous years, the 33,000 estimate assumes an equal sex 
:-atio and this estimate represent~ the lower ;ound of the actual 
:;:'Opulation size (Table 2). While these data for the past three 
years are not strictly comparable~ there appears, nonetheless, to 
"::e a trend emerging whieh indicates that the number of nesting 
"::-ant on the Yukon-Kuskokwim 1 delta may be declining. As 
illustrated in Table 2, a 34% reduction in t!:J.e number of birds 
occurred between 1981 ancl 1982 (Aitdrich et al. 1981; Byrd et al. 
1982). A further 26% reduction 6ccurred betr..-een 1982 and 1983. 
·.;::en comparing the numerical changes which occurred at the three 
~ajor brant nesting colonies (i.E;., Kokechik Bay, Tutakoke River 
a~d Kigigak Island) a sharp 47% reduction occur=ed between 1981 and 
1982. The change was marked and apparently quite real according to 
2.ocal residents and field observers that worked the areas during 
'"::oth years (Byrd et al. 1982). • The reduction in total nesting 
":irds is credited to losses of bi~ds utilizinE Tutakoke River and 
~gigak Island. Kokechik Bay, fn contrast,~ has maintained an 
a?proxioate nest:.ng population of :14,000 (7 ,OOJ pair) during this 
t~ree year perioc. Between 1982 and 1983 only a one percent change 
-..-as noted at the three major colonies. This observation is in 
contrast with what was reported for the entire refuge. 
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~;ot su:::-prisingly, the mid-winter survey showed some indications of 
::.ecrec:sed numbers during the past several years, but.: did not 
:-eflect a severe problem. While the nesting ground composition of 
"::rant ·.;rint:ering in tbe Lower 48 and Mexico is unknown, numerically 
t:.ese wintering populations have not e:L:libited catastrophic 
~~erical changeE. 

At this time we have very little data which either accepts or 
rejects the not:.on that other goose populations are numerically 
stable. Some pl:Jts, however, do show a long term decline in the 
nu::~ber of nesting pairs, but the data base for making general 
conclusions for the Yukon:-Kuskokwim delta nesting geese is meager 
(?.aveling et al. 1978 J Ely et al. 1979, Aldrich et al. 1980, Butler 
1983, ~aveling 1S83). 

B. At~oso~eric Condition~ 

Spring climatic patterns during 1983 resulted in generally 
favorable nesting ccnditions for migratory birds. From early 
spring through early summer, weatl:ler conditions were moderate and 
•..;ere characterized hy warmer than normal temperatures and an 
i::;.creased frequency of relatively clear skies. Warm temperatures 
(52°-620 F.) during the second week of May reduced continuous 
snow cover on the nesting areas to relatively open landscape by the 
last seven to 10 days of May. Snow mad1.ine travel ended between 
~·~ay lOth and 15tt, anc't boat travel on most large sloughs and rivers 
'Jegan after May 29th (Tables 3, 4 and 5). In general, the 
c=ronology of the 1983 breakup was 15-20 days ahead of 1982 (Byrd 
et al. 1982) and appeared to be s~veral days ahead of an "average 
year". Environmentally, therefore, conditions tended to strongly 
£avo:::- successfu~ reproduction. Furthernore, the reproductive 
e==ort was not hc.mpered by ~.;ind tides, i.e., flooding due to strong 
~~nds occurring concurrently with the highest tides of a particular 
lu:1ar cycle. 

C. P:::-oductivity 

3etween April 27th and May 2nd (prior to spring break-up) seven 
::.eld camps were established on the YDNWR (Figure 1). These field 
ca::1ps were established to assess goose production in conjunction 
~~th ~onitoring environmental conditions. Each camp location 
(Figure 2) was in an area which provided the greatest C:lpportunity 
for assessing brant, cackler, emperor and white-front nesting 
c=ronology and production (Figures 3, 4, 5 and 6, respectively). 
J:;.;o acditional c:a.mps were established immediately after break-up 
a~i 41 Primary Census Plots were saarched in order to collect data 
from a wider array of geographic ~reas within the principal goose 
nesting area (Figure 2). 

1. Brant 

Initial arrival was earliest by six days at Kigigak Island, and 
essentially the same at other field camps. Peak 
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tigration.-arrival for brant was 11-14 days earlier at Kigigak 
Island than at other areas (May 18th to 22:::td ," Table 6). Nest 
i~itiation was earliest at Kigigak Island and Kokechik Bay West 
a.::.:i was latest inland at Old Chevak, i.e., ranging between May 
20th through Hay 25th. Peak pen.oas for initiation of 
i:=.cubation and hatch were similar at all camps and occurred 
between May 24th and 27th, and June 15th and 20th, 
respectively. The average "complete" clutch size ( 3. 6 eggs, 
n=964) was also similar at all camps where sample size was 
la.rge enough to allow statistical comparison. The 1983 value 
is slightly less than the 15-year (1965-1979) average (3.7 eggs 
per clu tc:h n=l, 457) but greater than the 2. 9 and 2. 5 eggs per 
clutch observed in 1982 (n=3,230) and 1981 (n=l,349), 
respectively. The 1980 average· was 4.1 eggs per clutch 
( n=l96), a season which was four to five days "earlie:r" than 
t::Ce 1983 season. 

T2e Old Chevak data, however, are atypical on two counts. 
First, the colony is small and is located icland about 10 miles 
rather than coastally. And second, the number of nesting 
attempts (n=l5) and the number' of "complete" clutches (n=7) are 
!::sufficient to make reasonable comparisons between areas. 
Further, the Old Chevak data do not alter the overall 
descriptive statistics, For example, the average "ccmplete" 
clutch size is about 3.6 eggs per clutch ·.rlth or with')ut the 
i:=.clusion of Old Chevak data (Table 6), T!:le differences seen 
for "incomplete" clutch size, in contrast, reflect dlfferent 
levels of depredation at the various field camps, as obtained 
from sub-plot sampling. 

0Yerall, for the 16,500 pair of brant, nesting success was 
estimated to be 53% on the YDNWR (Table 7). This represents a 
coderate increase over 1982 ('36% nesting success) and only a 
slight decrease from the 58% nesting success in 1981 (Aldrich 
et al. 1981, Byrd et al. 1982). Class I brood size averaged 
2. 8 birds ( n=l, 454) and was similar for all camps reporting 
t::is information.· This statistic is identical to the 15-year 
a-.rerage (n=2, 353). For the p~st three years (1980, 1981 and 
1982), 2.7 (n=269), 3.0 (n=310) and 2.3 (n=l60) goslings per 
brood were produced, respectively. Conparisons of average 
clutch size and Class I gosling data s~ow that there is 
substantial mortality occurring between completion of the 
clutch and the appearance of Class I goslings, approximately 
28i:. Thus, in coarse terms the delta bra!lt population was a 
calculated 57,024 birds (adults and Class I goslings) on or 
about June 20th. 

2. Cacklers 

I:ll tial arrival was earliest by seven days at Kigigak Island 
C:able 8). Peak migration arrival was earliest at Kigigak 
Island and Old Chevak, but for all locations peak arrival 
occurred during a six day period, May 7th to 12th. Nest 
i::.itiation occurred earliest on the Cackler Plots. The 
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"coastal camps" exhibited slightly earlier initiation dates 
than did "interior" camps. Similarly, the peak nest initiation 
period (May 19th to 25th) appeared to be earlier and less 
protracted at "coastal camps", but there are not sufficient 
data at this ~ime to make firm judgements. 

Peak· periods for initiation of incubation and hatch occurred 
'between May 25th and 29th, and June 19th and 27th, respectively 
and may be varying in relation to differences in methods of 
observation or methods of calculating the respec.ti ve dates. 
CackJ.ers showed a similar "complete" clutch size pattern as 
brant with respect to "early years" versus "late years". The 
1983 average was 5. 0 eggs per· clutch compared to the 15-year 
(1965-1979) average of 4.8 eggs per clutch. The average in 
1980~ 1981 a:J.d 1982 was 5.2, 4.0 and 4.4 eggs per clutch, 
respectively. Statistics on clutch size are essentially 
identical for all areas. The sum of the data from South Nelson 
Island, both "complete" and ''incomplete" clutch sh;e, probably 
repr<:sents the area relatively well. Further, these data do 
not alter the overall descriptive statistics. Even if the 30 
clutches from South Nelson Island are included in the 
calculation o:: the average clutch size, the 1983 average clutch 
size for cack:ers remains approximately 5.0 eggs per clutch. 

Nestjng success, 64% in 1983, was more than twice the 1982 
leveJ and represented a slight increase from 1981 (Table 7). 
From · a limited sample (n=46), Class I broods a·,.,eraged 5. 0 
goslings. The sample size from previous years was too small 
for analysis. It appears superficially that no appreciable 
cortc>.lity occe1rs in those clutches that remain intact between 
peak of incubation and the subsequent observation of Class I 
goslings. This observation is of course an artifact of the 
data reporting process on two counts. First, overall cackler 
nesting success is 64% (Table 7). The subjective assessment of 
the field situation is that there is a great deal of predator 
activity in some areas, and modest predator activity in other 
areas plus relatively heavy spring hunting activity (Tables 3, 
4, 5.and 9). There are numerous potential combinations (Table 
9), all of which contribute to a clouding of our understanding 
of what constitutes a solid estimator of productivity. Second, 
and perhaps o£ greater immediate importance, is the fact that 
the calculated 5.0 goslings per pair tr~t had young (n=47) is 
far too small of a sample. Further~ there is a need to 
increase the geographic representation (stratification) of the 
Class I gosling sample. 

As in 1982, we censused 40 field plots to monitor cackler 
product! vi ty, and secondarily to help us characterize cackler 
nesting habitat. A total of 489 and 554 cackler nests were 
located on these plots in 1981 and 1983, respectively. The 
difference between years appears explicable in terms of the 
high variation in the data set's (Butler 1983). Additionally, 
eight of these plots have been censused for the past three 
years (1981, 1982 and 1983) and are located within the general 
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area of Hazen Bav between the Kashunuk anc Azun Rivers. Unlike 
the gross compa;ison made between the past two years for all 
plots, the t::>tal number of ob;:;erved nest:f.n.g cacklers on these 
eight plots has been 138, 13~ and 103 du:::-ing 1981, 1982 and 
1983, respectively. Lastly, we have data for two 240 acre 
plots on the Onumtuk study area (Figure 2). The nesting data 
are available for 14 years (1969-1983, excluding 1974) and 
represent the best long term nesting data. taken from the same 
plots (Table 13). It appears from graphic analysis (Sakal and 
Rohlf 1969) that both Onumtuk plots exhibit negative (downward) 
trends in the number of nesting pairs. 

Of moderat·e interest is the relative sioil iarity of clutch size 
from Kokechik Bay East (Petersen 1983) an<'. South Nelson Island 
(Boyce et al. 1983). Both ar~as report a Jproximately 5. 5 eggs 
per clutch and appear to be similiar in t teir proximity to the 
coast and relatively low levels of predation and spring 
hunting. We shall want to watch these ·t..-o areas closely in 
order to determine whether this correllary is valid. 

~nile it is very tempting to calculate nest~ng density for each 
plot, there is particular hazard in duing so. First, as 
expected, the "habitat" variation is grea1:. Plot selection at 
this phase of the effort is based upon "subjective selectivity" 
as exercised by highly experienced goose biologists. Our 
caution is justified by the J,arge varian:::e observed in these 
data sets (Butler 1983). Secondly, enviro~ental factors which 
"cause" early availability of nest sites (as during 1983) 
versus average or late availability of nest sites (1982 was a 
"late year'') tend to further cloud our unce:::-standing of what is 
occurring. The problem is that we :::tave had too few 
"calibration field camps" in the past; as a result, we have a 
poor overall understanding of what const.itutes an "average" 
situation for nesting cacklers. As stated previously, we have 
taken steps to remedy the problem of too few calibration 
Ca!!!ps. For example, the cackler nest.i;:_g area is roughly 
725,000 acres; it is not unre.asonable to have one camp every 
64, 000 acres (one camp per 100 square miles) • During 1983, 
five camps contributed some data to the cackler effort, and 
four camps contributed substantially (one _camp per 283 square 
miles). Pert.aps in 1984 we -will be able to improve the ratio 
of camps pe= square mile. Given curre~t projected staff, 
dollars and "level of priority" 11 to 12 camps represent a 
reasonable lcgistical burden; nonetheless, each level of field 
effort has subsequent follow-through burdens, i.e., data 
preparation and management, da,ta analysis, write-up, etc. In 
short, fundamental support services also inc:::-ease markedly. 

3 ._ Emperors 

Initial arrival was earliest by eight to ctne days at Kigigak 
Island. Peak periods for migration-arri7al, nest initiation, 
initiation of incubation and hatch were between four and eight 
days "earlier" at the southern.,-most camps (South Nelson Island 
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and Kigigak :sland: April 29th to May 1st, May 15th to 17th, 
!-!ay 21st to 23rd, and June 14' to 16th, respectively) than at 
!-1anokinak and. Old Chevak (~ay 7th to 12th, May 20th to 21st, 
~ay 28th, and June 21st respectively; Table 10). The 
southern-most camp (South Nelson Island) enibited a mean nest 
initiation date of Hay 16th; while the northern-most camp 
(Kokechik Bay East) exhibited a mean nest initiation date of 
!-fay 21st (Petersen 1983). · Apparently we also have 
progressively later mean dates of nest initiation as the 
population establishes inland ~rom the coastal zone, May 16th 
through May 21st respectively (Table 10). w"'hile we lack large 
samples for any single year, the general pattern (sequence) of 
biological events is strongly 'lndicative of a south to north 
progression, as well as coastcil to inland. As shewn in Table 
10, the same general pattern i•s appare·nt for peak of hatch at 
South Nelson Island and Kigigcik Island, but the data are too 
sparce to "hammer down" a convincing picture of what is 
occurring. 

Emperors did not exhibit th~ same pattern of clutch size 
relationships for the same time period as brant and cacklers. 
The average "complete" clutch' size (5.5 eggs, n=121) during 
1983 was sli5htly larger than. the 15-year average (5.0 eggs, 
n=l,l75). Averages for 1980 (n=16) and 1981 (n=61) 5.3 and 4.9 
eggs per clutch, respectively, ,were well be.!.ow the 6.5 eggs per 
clutch (n=89; recorded for the "late year .. which occurred in 

I 

1982. The relatively high 1982 value may be an artifact of 
e!!lperor breeding biology (more than one female laying in a 
nest). A fuller explanation i~ forthc•:>ming from F&WS Research 
Division (M. Petersen, Anchorage, AK.). Statistics on average 
clutch size show a modest ten~ency to be larger (5. 9 eggs per 
clutch) on the coast and progr~ssively smaller (about 5.2 eggs 
per clutch) as one moves inland, i.e., Kigigak Island compared 
to Manokinak and Old Chevak (Figure 2 a.nd Table 10). It should 
also be noted that the sequ~nce simultaceously exhibited a 
south to nort~ relationship. 

At this stage of data gathering and analysis, the data sets are 
viewed as suggestive and no substantive conclusions' are being 
made. Nonetheless, we have reasonably good nesting success 
data, and these data show that 73% of the nests produced at 
least one gosling (Table 7). This calculation, however, 
includes 119 nests that were censused at Kokechik Bay East 
(Petersen 1933). The calcul~ted nesting success excluding 
Kokechik Bay East is 67% for 278 nests, which is slightly below 
1981 and 1982 levels. Class I broods averaged 3.7 birds 
(n=52). This value is numer:i!cally identical to the 15-year 
average (n=960) and similar to data of sufficient sample size 
available after 1979 (i.e., 3.8' goslings per brood, n=47, 1980). 

4. wnite-fronts 

wnite-fronts exhibited a chronological :.Pattern which is similar 
to emperors (Table 11). Initial arrival was earliest by six 
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days at Kigigak Island. Peak per~oas for migration-arrival, 
nest initiation, initiation o;f incubatj_on arid hatch occurred 
between May 7th and 12th, May 15th and 22nd, May 21st and 27th, 
and June 15th and 22nd, resp~ctively. T~e peak arrival date is 
similar and earliest for Kigigak Island and Old Chevak. Peak 
nest initiation appears to be earliest at the southern-most 
camp, South :~elson Island. We, lack, however, comparative data 
for the more northern coastal areas. For Hanokinak and Old 
Chevak, bot~ north of South Nelson Island and inland 
approximately 10 miles, it is not clear vhether their peak nest 
initiation interval exhibits a south to north or a coastal to 
inland relationship or both. "Inconplete" clutch size (4. 6 
eggs per clu=ch, n=237) was similar to the 16-year (1964-1979) 
average (4.7 eggs per clutch, n=617) anc not markedly different 
from the available "complete" clutch size data. This 
relationship is reasonable in view of the relatively high 
nesting success, 88% (Table 7). Fron a limited sample (n=l6) 
Class I broorrs averaged 2.9 birds. 

~ortalitv 

Both egging and ~ump shooting of nesting bircis occurred in 1982 and 
1983. The level at which these ac~ivities occurred appears greater 
in 1983 when compared with similiar data set~ for 1982 (Byrd et al. 
1982). Cacklers and emperors appear to have sustained less 
shooting and egging pressure than brant because they are less 
accessible. White-fronts are vulnerable to hunters traveling 
sloughs and may sustain relatively high nortality locally, but 
probably not to the extent sustained by cacklers and emperors 
(Tables 3-5). Lower value,s for "incomplete" clutch size for brant 
at Kigigak Islan:i and at Cackler Plots when compared to Kokechik 
3ay West and Tutakoke camps refle,ct the relatively high predator 
density on some Cackler Plots and a moderate level of predator 
and/or subsistence activity at Kigigak Island (Table 6). In 
addition, the between-camp differe~ces in nesting success for each 
species support the impression of relatively high predator density 
at Manokinak, Old Chevak and Kokechik Bay West camps and moderate 
levels at Kigiga;.c Island and Tuta~oke camps. The relatively low 
~esting success for white-fronts at Kokechik Bay West may indicate 
an increased density of mammalian predators as one proceeds inland 
from the coast. 

During the spring aerial survey and subsequent flights, we observed 
footprints in 25 of 33 brant nesting areas. The footprints 
appeared to establish a trail from nest to nest in each of the 
areas we observed; this was also the case at the plots where we 
conducted field s~rveys. 

Subsistence activity for three field camps is reported 
chronologically in Tables 3, 4 and; 5. The results of observations 
nade at Kokechik Bay West (Table .3) are net comparable with data 
reported in 198~ (Byrd et al. 1982) because 1983 subsistence 
activities are reported for an area approxi:::ately five miles west 
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of the 1982 study area. Nonetheless, spring hunting and egging 
occurred in the area of the Kokechik Bay East :::.mp (Petersen 1983); 
observations are reported as follows: 

On 23-25 Hay 1983, the study area ·..,.as tisited by 
two groups of people. One group ( t-,;:::> people) 
gathered gull eggs, and did not ta.'<e 't:rant eggs 
from the nests we were studying. The o-cher group 
came through the area about midnight on 2~ May, and 
remained in the area through~ut most of tbe day on 
25 May. They took most of the eggs from. 21 brant 
nests we were studying. We requested that they not 
shoot birds from the nests on our intensive study 
area, and they moved to an adjacent area. They 
remained in the area hunting and egging ::hroughout 
nost of the day on 25 May. 

Because of the disruption fro~ hunting a~t the loss 
of eggs from nests, the number of geese cesting on 
our intensive study area, the east side o~ sections 
12 and 13, and the north side of sect:::. on 7 was 
reduced from 277 pairs in 1982 to 25 pairs in 
1983. Brant that were present on tte a~ea during 
early nest initiation (21-24 Hay) did not remain in 
the area to continue egg laying or initiate nests. 

In contrast, Kokechik Bay West (Table 3) field crews observed 
several types of human activity between ~!av :.Oth and May 29th. 
Shoot.ing was observed or heard 21 tices during this two week 
period, but only seven direct observations of shooting or egging 
were seen. Indirect evidence of spring huc~ng was relatively 
conmon; for example, much of the nesting area NetS searched prior to 
the field crew arrival as evidenced by fresh fc·otprints leading to 
goose nests. 

The Tutakoke field crew observed seven groups: of people visiting 
the area between May 7th and July 9th, 2.983. Four groups were 
clearly engaged in spring harvest .of waterfowl and the remaining 
three appeared to be reconciled to some othe= kind of activity 
(Table 4). In contrast, field crews in 1982 observed only two 
groups of people that may have potentially engaged in spring 
harvest of waterfowl (Byrd et al. , 1982). Betw-een April 27th and 
June 29th, six spring harvest groups were obse=ved hunting and/or 
egging on Kigigak Island. Shooting ~ras heard on numerous occasions 
throughout this period (Table 5). In contrast, in 1982 people were 
observed traveling by snow machine, and boat towards the Naskanat 
Peninsula before and after break-up, res?ect::.•ely. Hunting was 
observed on and in the vicinity of the :Ki:::llt::nak Peninsula; the 
field crew obtained evidence that only two grouFs hunted the island 
in -1982. It was concluded that the presence of the field crew 
probably discouraged hunting and egging acti•~ty on the island 
(Byrd et al. 1982). 
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In looking at depre~ation data gat~ered in 1983, it is important to 
recognize that the search atrategy was -::esigned to obtain 
statistics on reproduction and ,to monitor general sources of 
mortality. But perhaps of greate:r inportance is to realize that 
the search strategies themselves are also a form of "treatment" 
from which various kinds of distur:ance c~n be measured and 
compared between areas and years. 

The "functional treatment level" of one of our 2:0ose study plots is 
based upon the frequency of sear~hes that occ;rs on a particular 
plot (Figure 3). Thus for example, a Calibrat:.on Plot may sustain 
three (3) or more schedule~ searches anc also exhibit an 
undetermined potential for 1mscheduled searches by "spring 
hunters". While it is usually assumed that t::.e amount of "insult" 
caused by a single search made by a cautious field crew is less 
that the amount of "insult" cau3ed by a single hunting effort, the 
"functional treatment level" is defined here.:..n as equal to the 
number of scheduled searches plus the nu=~er of unscheduled 
searches. The categories of se.::rch are indepe:::ient of the validity 
of the assumption. Thus, for any particular :monitoring strategy, 
there is a potential gradient of "realizei treatment". The 
"realized treatment level" begins I at the leYe.:. prescribed by the 
particular monitoring strategy. For exa~ple, in the case of 
Calibration Plots, the lowest level night ~e three (3) or more 
scheduled searches, whereas the l~west level ::or Validation Plots 
would be two (2) schedul~d seCJ.rches, and ociy one (1) scheduled 
search for Primary Plots. In all cases unscheduled human 
activities are an ever-present potential eve:::t. Because there is 
no predictable estimate of what the potential rate of unscheduled 
human activity might be, the numb~r of Cali":ration and Validation 
Plots must be maximized. Further, sane o£ these plots are 
strategically located to optimize ,the opportn~~ ty to detect and to 
determine the relative amount of unscl::.ecU.:ed activity. The 
remaining plots are located to minimize t::.e opportunity for 
unscheduled human activitv. Thus, the study ?lots are stratified 
first on the basis of an annual determination of where the geese 
are nesting, and second on the basis of 7ulnerability of the 
nesting location to access by hunters, i.e., high vulnerability 
versus low vulnerability. By stratifying i.n this fashion we 
optimize our opportunity to "trap" regices of '"functional treatment 
levels" which range from a single scheduled search; one (1) 
scheduled search plus one (1) unscheduled sea::-o; through three (3) 
or more scheduled searches plus several unsc~e~uled searches. The 
resultant regime is a theoretical gradient. If there is a gradient 
of effect the "searches" are sald to provoke an accumulative 
effect. If, however, the pattern of effect is associated with (a) 
scheduled searches and (b) scheduled searc::.es plus unscheduled 
searches, then the effect is associated with sc~eduled searches and 
may be either additive or synergistic. If tte Jattern of effect is 
associated solely with schedul1.ed searc:-_es- plus unscheduled 
searches, then the unscheduled search (suri~g hunting) is the 
significant contributing factor causing nest -::a.:..lure. 
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I:: su::mary, when a search in. a nesting 
ge~e=al types o= situations that may 
searc:-:es. The t,.-o general c~·ses are: 

area occurs there are two 
occu= :allowing scheduled 

Case :::: scheduled searches of a plot followe~ ~y either: 

options: a. no sul.sequent act of a::.i::.~l predation, or 
b. one hcident of animal p=edation, or 
c. repeated acts of anima: ?=edation. 

Case II: scheduled searches plus spring har;est on a plot followed 
by either: 

options: a. no su1sequen,t act of a::::.::.al predation, or 
b. one ircident of animal predation, or 
c. repeat.ed acts of animal ;redation. 

A cursory inspection of the field camp data sets reveals several 
patterns of predation assocl.ated with the t-..-o cases (Case I and 
Case II) described above. i?or example, bra::.t nesting at Kigigak 
Island, Tutakoke River, and Kokechik Bay West (examples of Case I 
situations) seemingly sustained "randomized" occurrences of animal 
preG.ation at a frequency o? less than 25:!. (:able 12; Wege and 
Garrett 1983; West et al. 1983; Masteller et al. 1983). In 
co:J.trast, the scheduled sea·rches on cackler areas exhibited t~vo 
ki:J.cis of responses (Table 9):---F'"irst, at ~·!a::.o:,Cinak and Old Chevak 
ca:::ps, both examples of a Cane I situation, cac.:,Cler nesting success 
was particularly low, 62% and 30%, respectively (Janik et al. 1983, 
Raveli::.g 1983). Observers .: t these two ca.::ps also reported that 
predator activity (particula.rly mammalian) ap:;::eared to be great. 
T~ese observations are in sharp contrast to t~ose observed on South 
Xelso:J. Island (Case I) wheie animal predatio:1 was thought to be 
very :ow (Boyce et al. 1983) and at Kigigak Is:and (Case II) where 
cac:,Clers sustained moderated levels of animal predation and spring 
hu:1ti::g (Wege and Garrett 1983). What appears to be the common 
ceno::.i:1ator is the role of predator abundance (i.e., high, medium 
a::::i low levels) on a particular plot. Nc::.etheless, one cannot 
totally rule out on rigorons groJ.Inds the in£luence of the data 
gat=:erers. The observers at Manokinak and Old Chevak were more 
experienced investigators of nesting geese when compared to 
obse::->ers at Kigigak Island and South Nelson Is2.and; and being more 
experienced observers, one might tend to fa7o:r the view that such 
obser:ers would contribute minimally to a.,.,;-al predation. The 
available evidence at this writing tends to support the view that 
wr~le cacklers may be more sensitive to disturbances, the frequency 
of o~served predation was independent of t::e number of searches 
naie on a particular plot. The frequency o:= predation which is 
reflected in the differences between nesti::.g success levels is 
ex__?licable in terms of the normal correlatio:J. that exists between 
p:redator density and the number of captures (::.esting loss) per unit 
area. 

At South Nelson Island where predators we:-e reportedly in low 
nu:::be:-s, the frec;uency of predation on all :J.esting geese was quite 
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low, about six percent (n=86). Kigigak Is2..=-::.d reported modera:e 
p::-edator activity. The frequency .of predatic::. on all nesting geese 
~cs 2i% (n=805), but in plots where no spr~::.g hunting occurred it 
was 13% (n=602}. In contrast, for plots M~ere spring hunting 
occurred, the fr~quency of predation was 42% (::.=203). 

In 1983, the nestiug biology of four species o= geese was monitored 
on t:=:-.e YDNWR. Sc:~ven field camps documer:.te:. the chronology of 
nestug, identified sources of depred.at:.on and estimatE;d 
p::-oductivity. In SU!!Illlary, the dates of var:.cus biological events 
s:::ow-n in Tables 6l 8, 10 and 11 appear to :e within the "usual" 
range, but clearly advanced over 1982. While ·:J.ormal" clutch sizes 
were produced, brav.t and cackler production in 1983 was mediocre to 
poor when compared to past years. Emperor production decreased 
substantially and white-fronts appeared to ::a7e had a good yee:•r 
;.,·hen compared to 1982. The principal facto::- contributing to lowe'-r 
t:-.an perhaps expected production is nest depre:.Ztion caused by both 
"predators" and ''humans". While ail data ha.•e :::1ot been analyzed in 
detail at this time, it appears that the le•.·e:. of predator activity 
differed at var::'..ous locations on the delta a:J.d that subs tan tic; 1 
nesting loss occurred as a result of "a.,.,.;-.=J" and subsistenc-e 
hunting (egging and shooting' of bir:.s) and was net 
investigator-related (i.e., to the level a= intensity of tte 
coni taring effor::), For all field camps cc::.bi:led, the percent cf 
tt.e population that was disturbed while l!lo=.:.':oring mortality ar:d 
productivity was low for each species (Table 13). Together t:be 
oonitoring effort disturbed between 0. 2% ar.:. 3. 5% of the nesting 
population of brant, cacklers, eJ;Ilperors ar::. ·;hite-fronts on the 
delta, respectively (Table 14). For brant, preliminary analysis 
si::ows that nesting failure was greatest t.-=:ere spring huntirg 
occur::-ed; however the pattern is not clear for cacklers. Cacklers 
a.:::i e!!!perors suste.ined high levels of pre:.a tion in some areas 
(e.g., greater than 50%) and less than 10% ir: ot:=:er areas. 

~-~te-fronts exhibited proportionately less pre~tion (Tables 7 and 
11). It appears that hunting and egging of geese on the nesting 
areas was greatest on brant because they are abundant in colonies 
ar::i are highly accessible. 

~-nile there is a need to continue moni tori::g the pre-nesting and 
nesting periods' the post-nesting. period c=r::::::l hatch to flight) 
requires immediate attention in lfght of th.e ::.any unknowns (e.g., 
icentification of the corridors of movement to ~rood-rearing areas, 
location of these brood-rearing a'reas, habitat and food utilized 
during this period, etc.) and tl:ie potentia!. for mortality that 
exists. 

During 1984 we :.ntend to monitor. goose prc~-..:.ction and mortality 
ov.er a wider geographic area. Mini.mally 11-:2 field crews should 
be ascertaining representative data over the i5:J,OOO acres of prime 
coastal zone nesting habitat; thil:l represents roughly one crew per 
100 square miles. we will not at this ti::e initiate monitoring 
ef.::orts into areas that are viewed as sec:)n:.ary zones of goose 
production. There is more than five millio:J. acres minimally of 
seconcary nesting (low density) habitat. 
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.!..:.ditionally' :tdentification of corrido::-s of immigration to brood 
:-earing areas will be attempted during 1984. It is antid.pated 
t:-.at the field crews will also obt.ain better data on the ratio of 
goslings to adults for all age cla~ses of goslings. These kinds of 
~a ta are needed to help determine the period in the life cycle 
~iere cortality is occurring. 

:..astl.y' there is a need to band a~d neck collar geese from known 
nesting areas. This effort will address questions of nesting 
fidelity and colony dynamics on the nesting ground and 
si~ultaneously provides a basis for continuity of wintering ecology 
s:udies of geese of known nesting orgi~. 
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TABLE -· Intuitively preceived levels of depredation on geese. 

P::-edators 

Hammals 

bir::is non-human 

wind 
weather tide gull jaeger fox mink human 

Spring birds: 
A. 

1. breeders 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 

---· 2. non-breeders 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 

~~esting birds: 

1. bird laying eggs 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 

2. one week incubation 1 1 1 1 4 3 4 

3. two weeks incubation 1 1 1 1 3 3 4 

4. three weeks incubation 2 1 1 1 3 2 4 

s. four weeks incubation 2 1 1 1 2 2 4 

B. 6. fresh laid eggs 2 4 2 2 3 3 4 

7. one week old eggs 2 4 2 2 4 2 4 

8. two week old eggs 3 4 2 2 4 2 3 

9. three week old eggs 3 4 2 2 3 2 3 -- 10. four week old eggs 2 4 2 2 2 2 3 

Goslings: 

1. Class la 3 1 3 2 2 2 1 

2. Class lb 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 

3. Class 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 c. 
4. Class 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 

Flightless birds: 

1. adults 1 1 1 1 1 1. 4 

2. immatures 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 

Fall 
D. 

flight birds: 

1. adults 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 

2. immatures 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 

Subjective levels of depredation: 1 = trace; 2 = low; 3 = medium; 4 = high. 
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TABLE 2. Es~~ted number Jf brant nesting o~ the Yukon Jelta NWR. 

~~umber of brant nesting Total nlli:!::er of brant 
Year at three major colonies(l) nesting on. the refuge 

1981 45,301(2) 

1982 24,oosC3)C-47%) 

1983 22,503(5)( -1%) 

--~k~Kokechik 3a7. =utakoke Ri?er and Kigigak Island. 
2 Aldrich et ~:. 1981. 

67,783(2) 

LL,;ooC4)(-34%) 

33,000 (-26%) 

3 Byrd et al. :~32. 
4 Calculate~ es~~~ate: the sum number of brant nesting at the three major 

colonies (1932) plus the number of brant nesting elsew~e~e on the 
Yukon-Kuskok~~~ delta as based upon the 1981 census of ::~ant nesting areas. 

5 Masteller, ~.~. et. al. 1983; Wege, ~.L. and R.L. Ga!:rett 1983; and 
West, lff.L., S. Kon-no and R.L. Garrett 1983. 
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C:hrnnolny,y of 

t~rrfvnl 111111 neutJng 

126 Migration arrival 

127 of cacklers, emperors 

126 nntl while-fronts 

129 

130 

J)t 

132 

133 

I 'lit 

l'l't 

1]6 

137 Nt•nt initiation 

138 

139 
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-----. -~~----------

Numb"r 
In 

pnrty 

1, 1, 2, 
L' 1, l 

llomn 
vllllly,e 

2, 2, 1, 2 

1, 3, 1, 
1 

1, 2, 4, 5 

2, 5, 3 

5 

3 

An•n of colony 

NE of camp 
West of camp 
2 mi W of camp 
NW of cnmp 

Along coast N 
·af citiiip 
N of camp 

Went of camp 

I~ of camp 
NE of camp 

N und NW of cump 

E of camp 
N of camp 
Mouth of slough 
camp lfl on 
N nml Nl~ of camp 
E of cnmp 
Muut.h nf ulough 
<:mnp Ju nn 
N of cmnp 
N ul 1:11111!' 

1, 1, 1 snow machines going east along bluff; 2, 1, 
;. Hi•~" u.;Jd,iu,~tJ f\tJing wt:ut lJlonY, r>lnl £-1 J uhot· lwllrd 
2, 1 unow mnchlrwH going cllst ulong bluff; 2, 2 t~now 

nwchln<!s gofug wesl ulung hluif (1 shot heard) 
5 shots heard 
4 shots heard 
1 person walking, no gun visible 
I boat In Bay 
1, 3 (wHit sleds) snow machines going east along 
bluff; 1, I snow mnchlnes !IOln!l west along bluff 
4 snow machlnea with sled" going SW along the coast, 
much dfs.turbance of geese 
6 shots heard 
1, 2 (with sleds), 5 (4 w1th sleds) going east 
bluff; 4 (2 with ult•cho, I with 2 Hlt•du) unow 
muchlncs going went ulong bluff 
3 nlmt·s lu~arcl 

along 

] uuow muddut!U KOIIIR maul ultlllK ldull' I, ~ (1, with 
ull'tlu) HniiiH wrul nloun ldutr· 
1) ulml u hPrll'd 

') JUIOW lllrll'hiiii1R f:\IIIIIJ\ WPf41 nJo11" IJ)uff 
10 uhnls h"nrd 
12 shuts heard 
Herring fishery opened, 4 herring processor boats in 
the Bay indicating the presence of fishermen who may 
PnR"R" In uprlnR harv~Ht activity 
lth Hllols llt•n nl 

2 shots heard 
10+ shots heard; Herring fishery closed 
37+ shots heard which may be from fishermen or 
others 
7 uhots heard 
13 shots heard 
12 uhotn lwnrrl and 3 men observed 
Ill~ r-r J ng f I nlw ry upP•wct 
~)5t uholu l1C'llnl 1 ht•urcl un nul bnHrcl motor 
:l ul1olu IIPulcl 

----------··-----·---------· ---------·.-,.---~ ···-··· -· ... 

---- ·--·· ---··-------~· 



TAili.E 3b. The chronology of spring harvest at Kokechlk West, 19113. 

.Jullnn 
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142 
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144 

145 

Jlt6 

lio I 

(loll 

(/o'l 

150 

J 51 

152 

153 

154 

155 

Chronology of 
nrrlvn1 nncl IH'HI fnR 

Incubation 
initiation 

165 Hatch 

Number 
In 

(lll rl y 

4 

3 

1 

3 

1 

2 

IJ 

If om•! 
vlllnKn 

Hoooer 
Bny 

Hooper 
Bay 

X 

9+ 1+ 

X 

X 

Arm• or colony 

2 mi NW of camp 

~~ear. ~o~th of 
slough camp ia on 

1 mile east 
main slough 
1 mile east 
main slough 

NW of camp 
one eighth 
N of camp 

1. 5 mi E of 
muln ulnugh 
N\~ ol ,.,1111p 

of 

of 

mile 

2 ml NW ut cnmp 

~ \ 
1 

ll<•onnrku 

31 shots heard and they had teuts (blinds?) set up; 
Herring fishery closed 
3 ~j~:'~ ;;.;!til a r.1ot~i~boat hunt~d off the slough near 
the mouth. As we upproaehed them In our canoe, an 
oldtH]UUW jumped up. One mnn stood up to uhoot, hut 
did not fire becnuHe his friund nudged him and 
pointed to us. We talked with them, but they were 
not friendly. Heard 20+ shots and did find a dead 
oldsquaw (female) on our way back up the slough. 
1'11t~ue nu•u liJlJll'Urt!cl to he Jn tht~lr Jntt~ tct•nu or 
enrly twenl.lt'to. 
10~ shots heard and observed a person (with a 
bucket) egging 
Possibly egging/hunting, they left when we 
approached the area to work on one of our plots 
Herring flslwry opened for 12 hours 
1 shot heard 
This man had an emperor and fired at another as it 
flew off the nest. He missed, but collected at 
lennt 5 eggn. Continuing weut, he fired twice at 
something, but must have missed. lie then sl10t: a 
p.:trusJtlc .Jat~ger. 'l'he shot fluslwd nn c~mpl~ror nncl 
"" coll<'Ct~cl 4 "P.&S· lie then r.oll<?Ctt•d thl' <1<•<111 
Jolel{t'r und rlfnnppcnn~d ln!Yflllcl thP plngo ro tlu~ N 
2 people e1:glng (no lmr.ketu ohsPrVPd) 
ll••rrlu11 I l11ho•ry """""'' lor 12 loouno 
I llhut u lu•11 r•l 

J 11lwt11 l1f!1tnl, mout t~nrriPfl hut·kc•lu, uornt• lu1d g1111t1 
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'I'AIII.E '•'•· Tlu• l~hronnlnf{y or· ,;prinK ht1rvc•ul. nl 'l''llllkcl1(c•, 1'HI'I. 

.Jnllllfl 
olily 

127 

ChronoloJI.Y ur 
nrr Iva I and nesllng 

128 Migration arrival 
of brunt 

129 

130 

131 

IH 

133 

134 

135 

)]] 

JJII 

I 'I'J tleut Initiation 

(loll 

142 Incubation 
initiation 

143 

144 

145 

146 

147 

Numlu1r 
In 

purty 

2 

2 

4 

lltllllf' 

vlllnge 

Chevnk? 

Hooper 
Bay 

IIIII VJIUI 

CggH hf nln down 

X 

X X X 

Areu of colony 

N of study area 

N hnnk of Knulounuk 

N of study area 

N of study area 

200 yds up slough 
2 on both sides 
for 200 yds 

H~mnrko 

Although they appeared to be seal hunters, I am sure 
they would have taken waterfowl at the opportunity 

Shots heard 

1 cmnp ohooerved with n ll!nt nlmllnr to tJu, Nnnoolng 
fnmlly who we talked to on <lny Jlo7 
Shots heard 

Stoots heard 

Success unknown 

We talked with the Nanning family prior to their 
egging and hunting. They were courteous, asking 
where they could hunt without disturbing our study. 
They traveled up slough 2 (south) during high tide 
nncl alay"<l until the enrly 'morning high t!<le. Three 
people collected 26 r,nllonn of "!li\S ln 3 hours. Onl! 
person shot 9-10 brant, 1 crune and 1 glmocoua gull 
!11 2.5 huuru. Threl! people gnllocrcd 1 t.ruulo hnK ul 
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'1'~111.1': l!lo, 'l'hn doru11uln11Y nt NJII"loiK hnrv .. ut nt 'l'utnkuk.,, 1'111'1. 

.Jullnll 
day 

148 

14'1 

150 

151 

152 

153 

l'oh 

15/ 

158 

159 

160 

161 

Jto2 

Ho) 

Chronology of 
orrlvul und neuting 

Numhcr 
111 

party 

4 

7 
1 

Home 
vii luge 

!looper 
Bay 

Chevak 
Hooper 

Bay 

llnrvent 
eggs ·bl rdu down 

X 

X X X 

Area of colony 

NE from slough 1 

Ng from slough I 

~] 

l!emorko 

down in 1.5 houro. They collected half of the eggs 
and birds and then ate dinner. Later they filled 
their buckets again and shot other birds. We 
surveyed the area the next day and found that moat 
or m11ny hfrtht h11ri r•'tnrm•ct ff PfU}P rt'm.11nf'rf fn th~ 
ne11t. Since this pnrty did not jump-uhont In the 
co1ony, we were un11hlc to mt!amarc mnxlmum 
disturbance because they were careful not to disturb. 
Duration of hunt - 5 hours. 

Party of 4 (a family with parents in mid-fifties and 
children 12-16). No guns, egging only. No down 
taken. They left one egg in each nest, Four people 
gathered 4 gallons of eggs in 2 hours. Duration of 
hunt - 5 hours. 

1'nrty of 8 (3 ntlults onct 5 children). Five p,uno, 
all were jump-shooting. They were unsuccessful on 
their traditional area so they moved to our study 
area. Before we could approach them to leave, 
they shot 5 brnnt and collected 8 gallons of eggs, 
The egJ\S were two-thirds developed, Dead embryo. 
They also collected 2 sacks of down. 



TARI." 4c. The chronology of nprlng hnrvl!nt nt Tutnkoke, 1983. 
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I hi. 
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171 
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Numher 
C:hrnnn 1 "KY of lu 

nrrlvul uud uo•ull1111 puny 

Hatch 

2 

3 

llouw 
vii lull" 

G;ICVllk 

Chevak 

IIHI'V!!UI 

t•ggu hl1 du down 

X 

An•n of t~olun.v 

Kashunak 

------------------------------------------------------

Ut•mnrku 

Thih p11rty ot 2. \np,t•H 2~ nncl 30) hnd ht!Pn f lnhlnp, 
mtd tlu•y 1'1 muwcl I o luutl • Wt! clluc·uuul'cl llu• l1ild 
IIIIIIIIK ol lllll'il ll h11111 uftlC'I' guul l11g11 Wl'l'l' Juul 
hc•H,Innlnl{ to lt•Hvc• lht• t:olony. Tht!Y wt•rt• pPnmddt•d 
not to hunt and one wau lntoxl.cull•d uu they HJil'lll 

the nlt;ht and left. 

Party of 3 males (ages 14-18), They left Chevak at 
1400 hours with 4 guns lc a 16 ft boat with a 25 hp 
motor. They had arrived et our camp at 0900 hrs and 
houl 60 brunt und 5 femnle common etderH. SevPnty of 
the brant were brood patch females, They indicated 
1 hey hml 211 more hrunt hnck nt cnmp on the K.1uhunnk. 
lhuullon ol huul ·- •, llouru (Ont• luwcll·.l J,Jnl). 



TAIII.E 5u. The 'chronology of spring harveut ut Kfglguk Inland, 19113. 

.lull an 
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123 
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Chronology of 
orrlvul und ncutJng 

Migration arrival 
uf c•mpernr gceuc 

125 Migration arrival 

126 of brant, cacklers 

127 and white-frontu 

128 

12'1 

1)0 

I ll 

IJ'J 

135 

136 

137 

138 

139 

Nuonher 
fn 

purLy 

2, 3 

2 

Home 
vJ llnge 

Nt~wtnk 

Tummnk 

X 

X 

X 

Area of colony 

!il': or m~ hhllll 
t·olfiiiY 

~.~~] 

'· 

Ht!markll 

!.nut RIHIW mnrhfno trnvr•l - lll't· Up ffl'ld Cllllljlo 

lltt~anl It uhot u I owunl unut llwuul.. 

Heard 10 uhots toward·north - most shooting so far 
this spring. 
lleurd 15 uhots toward north - moot shooting so far 
thlu uprlnp,. 
IIPnr<l lwo hunts truvellng north ulong wcul conut. 

llt'll r1l uhnt H unci ohrwrvml 1 ROoun In p<ulnt~un I n11. 

llunl fill n II clny - hPAI"ll 1'1 Allol u - fotmd clrtttl hrnul 
lu II\~ •·olnny. 

Few shots heard past 3 days - today a lot from north 
and south. 
No shots heard. 
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TAIIJ.t·: ~h. Thf! dorunoluKY of nprh111 hnrvo•ool nl Klt~IKnk lotlooncl, I'III'J. 
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X X 

Area of colony 

W mul SW pnrt of 
iuhnd 

SW Jllltl of island 

~; of SW hrnnt 
colony 

~--J 

Remarks 

Hunted morning unci eurly afternoon - heard 25 uhotH. 

lhmted nil day- heard l'> nhots. 

llenrcl 5 11hots - found a dead emperor in SW port of 
Julancl. 

EgKlng flrut ohooerved - hunt"r coorrying .22 rlfll! 
nncl huck.,t. 
Heard 10 shots toward south - observed a boat 
traveling N along W coast. 
·~::.. ...... :.: ::.u..ii ... o c~-, l: .. h.li \-: coab.:u i>u' it!w shc.ts heard 
- egging? 
Heard 5 shots - observed footprints in mud near 
flagged nests in SW colony. 
Observed foofprints near flagged nests - heard boat 
- last observation of egging. 

l•'uuwl tlutul hnant In !iW c·uluuy. 

Old footprints of eggers S of SW brant colony. 

Found dead brant in central part of inland. 

Found dead crane and glaucous gull S of SW 
hrnnl colony. 
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ll~AI'Il 11 few shuts luwllt'd nuuth- flrol shuts In 11 
]OIIB lime!. 

Heard a few shots toward east. 
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TARI.E 6, Chronology of Pacific black brant nesting at waterfowl fteld cnmpn on the Yukun Delta NWR, 1983, 

------- -·-------·- --------------------·--·------··· .................. ______ ,, _____ ....... ______ _, ............ - ......... __ , __ -.... ---- ......... --------------------------------- --------- .......... --...... . 

lultlnl 11rr I vnl 

Peak arrival 

Nest Initiation 

Peak neot Initiation 

In!ttnt!on of !ncubnt!on 

Pt•ak tnt ttnl ton 

of incubut ton 

First clutch to hatch 

Peak of hatch 

N~stlng attempt& 

Nllwtw for which no 

~"1111" w"r" I~ l•l 

N""'" tut' whl•·h 1111 

eggs hatched 

Nests for which one or 

more eggs hatched 

Nest status undetermined 

"Complete" clutch size 

l<ukr.c:hlk Wr.ul 

l'rlot' to 5/9 

5/18-5/21 

5/17 

5/21-5/22 

5/23 

5/24-5/25 

6/14 

6/15-6/16 

1,096 

J1 

369 

667 

27 

3.6 (n•348) 

"Incomplete" clutch size 3.3 (n•86) 

Class I brood size 2.8 (n•864) 

'l'ulukoke 

5/8 

5/18-5/21 

5/19 

5121-sn2 

5/22 

5/25-5/27 

6/14 

6/16-6/18 

2,229 

1ll 

416 

1,790 

5 

3.6 (n•322) 

3,2 (n•47) 

2.8 (n•485) 

Old CheVItk Munoklnuk l<lgiKIIk lulund Soulh Neluon lu, Cackler Plotu WlollatronL Hurvay 

l'rtur lo 5/11 5/2 

5/18-5/22 5/19-5/21 5/7-5/8 

5/21 5/17 

None 5/20-:ii2j 

5/21 

5/26-5/27 

6/12 

6/15-6/20 

15 0 601 0 53 0 

0 2'1 

11 126 8 

4 429 15 

0 41 7 

3.1 (n•7) 

2.2 (n•57) 1.8 (n•33) 

3.0 (n•l05) 
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TASLE 7. Nesting successCl) estimates of geese on the YQ~on Delta NWR. 

~.:;::· ... - Species 

Year Brant(2) Cacklers :=:~pero:-s(3) Hhite-fronts 

1983 53% 64% 73~ 88% 

(n=3,914) (n=724) (n=397: (n=282) 

1982 36% 25% 70~ NA 

(n=4,080) (n=586) (n=l78: 

-
1981 58% 61% 78% NA 

(n=l,Ol6) N=l96) (n=90) 

1 Nesting success equals the number of nests for which o~e or more eggs 
hatched divided by the number of nests for which procuctivity status 
was determined. 

2 Kokechik Bay West contains 19% of the total kno~~ brant nesting area, and 
Tutakoke River and Kigigak Island contain 10% and 26!., respectively. The 
remaining 45% are areas that sustain colonies rangi~~ ~etween 50-1,000 
birds; on these areas nesting success averaged 29% (r;.=l61)). 

3 Includes data from Kokechik Bay East (Petersen 1983). 

' I 1, 
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TAJli.Jo: II. Clo ronn 1 ogy of cnck 1 lng Clllrfldll )\t't•uc• 11<'111 In)\ 11 I. Will c•r· fowl f I c•l cl Clllll(lll on I loP Yukon llc•ILII NW((, J'JII]. 
I 

'1'111 nfwl<<' l<lglgak llllnnd Soul.lo N.,Juon I!J. Ci!cklc·r l'lol11 Wloll<'fr~onl ~inrvc·y 

Initial arriva~l.----------,P~r~i~o=r~t~o-5"/~9n---------------------------------~P~r7io-r~t~o-.5~/ro8.------.5~/r,l,----------------------------------------------------

Peak arrival 

Nest initiation 

r~~k naut Jnlliation 

Initiation of incubation 

Penk inltlntfon 
of incuballon 

First clutch to hatch 

Peak of hatch 

Nesting attempts 

Nests for which no 
eggs were laid 

Ne!Jlll (or which no 
C'fH\11 Jrntcl11•tl 

Nf'rtl II ror wlrlc-lr 0111' or 
IIIII rt• 1'1\f',ll Jut I du•d 

Ncut utntu!J undetermined 

"Complete" clutch size 

"Incomplete" clutch size 

Class I brood size 

Prior to 5/9 5/7-5/9 

5/20 

5/20-5/27 

6/20 

6/20-6/27 

90 

0 

511 

2'1 

3 

5.0 (n•38) 

5/10-5/12 

5/18 

5/24-5/25 

5/22 

5/26-5/29 

6/15 

6/19 

187 

42 

5 

711 

62 

5.0 (n=68) 

4.5 (n=lO) 

4.9 (n=44) 

5/7-5/8 

5/15 

5/22-5/23 

5/20 

5/28 

6/14 

6/20-6/22 

193 

0 

2'• 

lh') 

0 

4.9 (n•105) 

3.6 (n=l8) 

6.5 (n=2} 

5/16 

5/20-5/22 

5/23 

5/25-5/29 

6/18 

6/22 

39 

0 

4 

Z'l 

1 

5.5 (na2) 

5.5 (n=28) 

5/13 

5/17-5/19 

1hZ 

150 

5.0 (n=397) 

1 The data reported here are from plots which were not reported by other field camps; during 1983, we located a total of 554 cackler nests in a total 
of 40 census plots, ranging between 81-313 acres in area. 

~~~~~~ ------------- ~--------·-----~----------
----~--- ·----~-~---.- --·----~---
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TABLE 9. Effects of scheduled and unscheduled searches on nesting success ~f cackling Canada geese on the Yukon Delta NWR, 1983. 

Density of preriators per unit area(l) 

1'n~utmcnl lc!veln 

Plot utr111 «'HY Alii 

1+0 

2+0 

3-tO 

Alii 

l+lx 

2+1x 

].cJW 

South Nel~op Is. 
(93%){6) 

~fedlum 

Kigigsk 1(2) 4 ll 
(98%, 89%)(3) 

Kigigak I 
(86%) 

Kl gignk TI 
( ) (5) 

Kigiguk II 
(83%) 

3+lx Klglflnk I & III 
(67%, (7) ) 

1 At thla ~tuge of field assessment, predator densities are subjective estimates. 

lllp,h 

Hanokinak I II III(4) 
(61%, 4J%, 9o:o 

Hanokinak I 
(33%) 

Hanokinak I, II, Ill 
(0%. 24%. 14%) 

2 Hnmnn num.,ruls cnrn!sj><Hid to incllvlritutl C:ullhrnllon Plotn nl the r""l"'cllv" cmnps. 
3 Numhcru in parcnthcaea are nesting tmcceus vuluc9. 
4 Tlu•ru• clatn 11rc nol nlrfl·tJy c:nmrmr,•hlt• nu Prfm:~ry Plut.n r, II, 1111 tlwy nrn enC'kl•'r Plnlu 2"J.A, 2ZII, 22C:, n•up•·c•llvc•ly. 

Thlu l'lol Willi l'HP.••d pr·lur In 11111 llrul u••ttrt·h. ::uhucuJHnnl In ''P.MIIlK, ulx llt'UIU wt·n~ (fH'lllt~d which c·untulrll'd ;an ''vt•rolf.W clutch ult.c! ol 
'>.2 PHP.U. Al1 IH't.Jiu wt•ro 111U'l'c•rwlul. 

h 'l'lw 1111111lu•r ol vlultu lu ,,,ec·h uorH rnuxc~d hfltwnou 'J.-1 wflh npt•rnxlnutlc,ly / 1J:t of lhct II''Uiu uuutttlnlux lr··h vlultu tlurlnH tlw lm·ulu1tlou 
JW r I till. 
Tltlu adul Wrtn Jtrdf1t'IIVC1Iy'C1KHntl tHr hrrwt. l'rlur 1-U "H~IIIK. tdx nrulu wrr·r. lut~lllr.tl (ulx (~IIC'kltn· ~~~~uttt llltll IOU J, .. ,.. •• rwulu). 'J'Iu· 
uvt•ral-w clutch ulr.c wHtt 5.5 cggu nncl thc~rc wnH un U3% nc.-utlng uuceeuu. 

I.egend: Terms and symbols used in describing human disturbance 

Can" 1: A: 
8: 

equnlu the number of schedule<! searches conducted by field dnta p,ntherers In a nesting plot 
equals the number of unscheduled searches conducted by spring hunters in a nesting plot 

Treatment schedule in terms of level of human disturbance 
1+0: signifies that a Primary Plot sustained one (1) scheduled search and no (0) unscheduled searches. 
l+lx: signifies that a Primary Plot sustained one (1) scheduled search and one (lx) unscheduled a~nrches. 
2+0: signifies that a Validation Plot sustained two (2) scheriuled searches and no (0) unscheduled s<>arches.' 
2tlx: signifies that a Validation Plot sustained two (2) scheduled searches and one (lx) unschcriuled Rearches (spring hunt). 
3+0: signifies that a Calibration Plot sustained three (3) scheduled searches and no (0) unscheduled searches. 
J+lx: signifies that a Calibration Plot sustained three (3) scheduled searches plus one (lx) unscheduled searches (spring hunt). 

Case II A+B: 3+lx, 2+lx, and l+lx are the Case II levels of human disturbance. 
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TAIH.P. 10. Chronology of emperor geese nesting at waterfowl 

I nit I a I a rrl vu I 

Peak arrival 

NPsl lnltlntlnn 

Prak nPst Initiation 

lnltlntlnn of Incubation 

I'Puk In t 11ul ton 

of lnl'ub.JIIou 

Flrsl clutch to hatch 

Peak of hatch 

Nesting attempts 

N•·ulu for wiiJch uu 

PJ'.J!tl Wl'f'l' )Hid 

Nesta for which one or 

more f'ggs h.1tched 

Nest status undetPr~1ned 

"Complete" clutch size 

"Incomplete" clutch size 

Cluuu I hruorl uJz.t! 

Kokechlk WeHt Tutnkoke 

l'rlnr to 5/9 

Prior to 5/9 

0 0 

~ field campo on the Yukon DPlta NWR, 1963. 

Old Chevnk Mnnok lnak Klgl&nk Inland South Nc·lnon IH. r:nc·kler Plotn Whltdrnnt Survc·y 

Prior t u ~/fl Prior to lt/7.~ 

5/7-5/9 5/9-5/12 4/29-5/1 

5/17 5/16 5/12 5/11 

None 5/20-5/21 None 5/J 5-5/17 

5/22 5/20 5/IA 

5/211 5/23 5/21-5/2:! 

6/16 6/15 6/12 6/11 

None 6/21 6/14-6/16 6/16 

44 122 48 24 156 

0 711 " 

Ill (I 

19 74 38 23 32 

1 18 G 

5.0 (n•30) 5.4 (n•55) 5.9 (n•35) 6.0 (n•l) 

2.8 (n•4) 3.8 (n=5) 6.5 (n-21) 5.3 (n•l36) 

--.------------------
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TAIILF. 11. Chronology of Pacific white-fronted geeoe ncotlng at waterfowl field campo on th<1 Yukon D~lta NWR, 1983. 

Event Kokcchlk Wt•at Tutnkoke Old Ghevnk Hnnoklnnk Kiglgak loland South Neluon la. Cockier Plota Whltdront Surv"y 

------------ ···---------------------·----·-·-----~--~----·---·-·-----···-········ .. 

lui L !11 I 11 rr l VII I l'rlnr In 5/<J l'r l nr Lo ~/5 Prior to 5/8 l'rlnr to 4/ZY 

Peak arrival Prior to 5/9 5/7-5/9 5/9-5/12 5/1-5/8 

N~at Initiation 5/16 5/17 .5/!J 

Peak neat Initiation 5/18-5/22 5/21-5/22 5/15-5/17 

Initiation of incubation 5/23 5/18 

f>.,nk lnltlntlnn 

of 1neuhntlon 5/24-5/27 5/21-5/22 

First clutch to hatch 6/16 6/15 6/12 

Peak of hatch 6/18-6/22 6/16-6/19 6/15 

Nesting attempto 13 4 32 38 4 31 52 151 

N"ntR for which no 

t'Y,V,II Wl'f"U Julfl () () () 

N••utu lor which 1W 

3 (I H l 0 11 

Neota for which one or 

more cv,ga hatched 7 4 21 27 3 29 10 140 

Nest ototua undetermined 3 0 0 5 0 1 34 2 

"Complete" clutch oize 3.0 (n~1) 5.4 (n•23) 6.5 (n•2) 

"Incomplete" clutch oize 4.8 (n•5) 4.2 (n•4) 4.8 (n•4) 4.0 (n•3) 4.7 (n•27) 4. 2 (n•52) 4.7 (n•J42) 

Clnno l brood aJzc 2.9 (n•J6) 
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TAIII.Jo: 121 Effects of scheduled and unscheduled Renrchcn on nesting uuc:cens of Pacific black brant on the Yukon ll"ltu NWH, 19!!3. 

·----- ·----------------
Density of predators per unit area(l) 

Treatment levels 

Plot strategy A+B 

1+0 

2+0 

310 

A+B 

l+Jx 

2+1x 

Low 

Tutakoke I & II 
(87%,90%) 

'l'utukok" I & II 
( 110%, II "IX) 

1 At this utagt• of field nsRt•aRment, predator <l«'ns1Ueu are snh.Ject1vc enl.lmal:t•R. 
2 Hom1111 numt•ruls correupon<l to lndlvf<ltwl C:allhnatlon PlolH at tht! reup<!cllve c111nps. 
3 Numbers In parentheses are nesting suc~ess values. 

Medium 

Kig1gak r(2) Z ~I 
('l2%, 100%) 3 

Kigigak I (78%) 

Kigigak II (67%) 

Klglguk II (ll'l:t) 

K lp,ll\nl< I lw Ill 
(/t6%, bO%) 

lllgh 

Kokechlk I & III 
(60%, ]2'Z) 

Kokecldk II ( 12%) 
Brant Plot 1 (30%) 

Kokechik I, II & III 
(59%, 67%, 54%) 

Kol11•.-ltll< I I. I I 
( 7h:!'., 'J:t:) 
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TABLE :\3. Cackling Ca:J.ada goose nesting data from t-,.;o Onumtuk study 
plots on the Yukon Delta NWR from 1969-l983 (1974 omitted). 

Onumtuk 1 Onumtuk 2 

Year No. of Nes~s ~o. of Nests 

1969 34 50 
1970 31 52 
1971 30 39 
1972 29 23 
1973 18 39 
1975 15 26 
1976 17 so 
1977 22 47 
1978 26 48 
1979 22 44 
1980 25 43 
1981 25 32 
1982 17 25 
1983 17 18 
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TABLE 14. ~unbe~ of nests located on the Yukon Delta 1983. 

Field ef::ort 

-.;:-_~-

numbers of nests which sustaine~ one or moreCl) visits 

brant 

Kokechik Bay (~est) 657 

Tutako:,Ce River 6:'6 

Kigiga:,C Island. 601 

~fanoki::.ak Rive~ 

South ~;elson Island 

----rotal ::rumber of ::.ests 1, 934 

~aximU3 nu~ber of 
geese directly 
disturbed 3,868 

Population esti=ate 
1983 109,314 

Percent of total 
population dist~~bed 
by effort 3.;% 

cacklers 

193 

187 

34 

414 

828 

55,000 

1.5% 

lsustained one o~ more visits prior to hatch • 

e:::perors white-fronts 

48 4 

122 38 

24 31 

194 73 

388 146 

79,155 90,000 

0.5~ 0.2% 
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initiation incubation hatch 

Scheduled dates or time periods of human activity: 

Calibration ...... : ... x ..... x ..... x ... :.x ..... x. : ... x ..... x ..... x ... :.x ..... x. : ......... : ......... : ......... : 

lot search period 
Validation 

2nd search period 3rd search period 

Primary 
1st search period 2nd search period 

Secondary 
lst search period 

-------------
140 150 160 170 180 

: ......... : ......... : ......... : ......... : ......... : ......... : ......... : ......... : ......... : ......... : 
The salient characteristics of sampling strategies relative to the "treatment level" are: 

1. scheduled human activities: 
a. Calibration: (1) Time is expressed in Julian days. Reference date, day 152: June 1, 1983; "X" 

r~preHO::nts one visit Into the plot; (2) during nest inltfation, days 137-JioJ, or up to that point where 
Jncuhullon Ju fJrut uhucrvc<l, Llu.! Culihrulfun l'lul mlly uuululu III'VI!fal Bl!urdocs; (3) <lurln11 fncuhullon, 
cfuyu 14~-168, the Cnllhrntfon Plot mny uuutnJn lhrec or more ucnrdwu prlnr to hutch, J.c., nnt! IH!llr<:h 
uvt~ry tlaruu dttytj pur plot. 

b. 

c. 

Vnll<lnllnnl (I) unolor ltrm "Vulf<lntlon" nhovn, n horlr.onln1 lnl .. rvnl (~~!~-!'.':!:~) Nymllfolh"N """ 
Vfuftfnto the p1nl.j (2) hctWf!<HI ftu:uhntfnn Ullof (wtch lWII (2) lll!lll"eh"B Ill"" conoluct(!f( pl!r plot. 

l'rlmaryl (l) under Item "Prfmnry" above, o horlzontnl lntervul ( Ht'llrch tll!rlool ) Hvmhollzt•H nne• vlodt 
into the plot; (2) between incubation und hutch one (1) seurch f8._i.:oiodio.i:ted · pe·r pl~t. 

d, Secondary! there are no scheduled human activities planned for these plots prior to hatch. 

2, unscheduled human activities: 

a. shooting geese in the nesting areas (days 135-169) 
1. jump shooting 
2, pass shooting 

b. egging the nesting areas (days 145-165) 
1. egging only 
2. egging and jnmp shooting 

c. shooting or driving flightless geese (days 179-200) 

FIGURE 7, Schedule of human activity -- "Functional Treatment", 

·~---------------------------------------
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